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E ntrance E xam ination  begins Monday, Septem ber 11, 10:00 A. M 
F irs t Sem ester begins W ednesday, Septem ber 13.
T hanksg iv ing  V acation begins W ednesday, November 29, 12:30 
p . M.
T hanksgiv ing  V acation ends Monday, December 3, 10:30 A. M. 
C hristm as H olidays begin Friday, December 22, 12:30 P. M.
1 9 0 0 .
C hristm as H olidays end Tuesday, January  2, 8:30 A. M.
F irs t Sem ester ends Friday, February  2.
Second Sem ester begins Monday, F ebruary  5.
Annual E n te rta inm en ts  of the L iterary  Societies, February 15 
and 16.
Instruction  ends Friday, June 1, 5 P. M.
Annual L ecture before L iterary  Societies, June  1, 8:30 P. M.
Prize C ontest in Declamation, P reparatory  Students, June 2. 
Baccalaureate Day, Sunday, June 3.
Annual R ecital, School of Music, Monday, June 4.
Field Day, Tuesday, June 5.
H. N. Buckley O ratorical Contest. June 5, 8:30 P. M. 
Commencement, Wednesday, June 6.
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T h e Montana State Board of Education.
EX-OFFICIO.
GOVERNOR ROBERT B. SMITH, President.
C. B. NOLAN, A ttorney General.
E. A. CARLETON, Supt. Pub. Instruction , Secretary.
APPOINTED.
0. P. CHISHOLM. Bozeman Term  Expires February  1st, 1900
J. G. McKAY, Butte 
HENRY R. MELTON, Dillon 
M. J. GARRETT, Lewistown 
J. M. HAMILTON, Missoula.
H. H. GRANT, G rantsdale .. 
N. W. McCONNELL, Helena
0. F. GODDARD, B illin g s... 
SARA B. M ACL AY..................
1900
1901
1901
1902
1902
1903 
1903
.C lerk of the Board
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF TH E STATE UNIVERSITY.
J. H. T. RYMAN, P res iden t............................................  Missoula
T. C. MARSHALL. S ecretary ....................................................Missoula
HIRAM K N O W L E S ......................................................................Missoula
T h e Faculty.
OSCAR J. CRAIG. A. M„ Ph. D., P resident, 
Professor of H istory.
CYNTHIA ELIZABETH REILEY, B. S.,
Professor of M athematics.
W. M. ABER. A. B.,
Professor of Latin  and Greek.
FRED ERICK  C. SCHEITCH. B. M. E., A. C.f 
Professor of Modern Languages.
MORTON J. ELROD, A. M.,
Professor of Biology.
FR ED  D. SMITH, B. S.,
Professor of C hem istry and Physics.
EUNICE JULIA HUBBELL, B. Ph.,
Professor of English L iterature.
JAMES H. WELLS. M. E .f 
Professor of Mechanical Engineering.
MRS. W ALTER W HITAKER,
In s tru c to r in Music.
ELOISE KNOWLES, Ph. B.,
Instructo r in D rawing, and A ssistant in English. 
GRACE HERNDON,
A ssistant in the P reparatory , and Instructo r in Vocal Music. 
LOUISE HATHEWAY.
A ssistan t in Physical Laboratory.
MARY A. CRAIG, B. S.,
L ibrarian .
the University and
The U niversity of M ontana was created by an Act of the Mon­
tana  State Legislature, approved February  17th, 1893. The fol­
lowing extracts give the title  of the act; and also certa in  sections 
th a t indicate the purpose of the  U niversity and the scope of its 
work.
“An Act to establish, locate, m aintain, and govern the Uni­
versity of the State of M ontana.
Section 1. “There is hereby established, in th is S tate  a t the 
City of Missoula, an ins titu tion  of learning under the nam e and 
style of the U niversity of M ontana.”
Section 6. “The object of the  U niversity of M ontana shall be 
to provide the best and m ost efficient m anner of Im parting  to  
young men and young women, on equal term s, a liberal education 
and thorough knowledge of thfe different branches of L iteratu re , 
Science, and the Arts, w ith  th e ir varied applications; and to th is 
end there shall be established the following colleges or depart­
ments, to -w it;—
F irs t—A P reparato ry  D epartm ent.
Second—A D epartm ent of L iterature , Science and the Arts.
Third Such professional and technical colleges as may from 
tim e to  time be added to  or connected therew ith.
The Preparatory  D epartm ent m ay be dispensed w ith  a t such 
ra te  and in such wise as may seem ju s t and proper to  th e  S tate 
Board of Education.”
Section 7. “Such duties or courses of Instruction  shall be 
pursued in the P repara to ry  D epartm ent as shall best prepare the 
studen ts  to en ter any of the regular colleges or departm ents of 
the  U niversity.
“The college or departm ent of L iteratu re , Science, and the 
A rts shall embrace courses of instruction  in M athem atical, P hysi­
cal and N atural Sciences w ith  th e ir applications to  the Industria l 
A rts; a  liberal course of in struction  in the Languages, L itera tu re , 
H isto ry , Philosophy, and such o ther branches as the S tate  Board
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of Education may prescribe. And, as soon as the  income of the 
University will allow, and in such order as the dem ands of the 
public seem to require, the said courses of in struction  in the 
Sciences, L iterature, and the A rts shall be expanded in to  distinct 
colleges or departm ents of the U niversity, each w ith its own Fac­
ulty and appropriate title .”
Section 9. “Tuition shall ever be free to all studen ts who shall 
have been residents of the  S tate for one year next preceding their 
adm ission; except in the Law and Medical D epartm ents, and for 
extra studies. The S tate  Board of Education may prescribe rates 
of tu ition for any studen t in the law or medical departm ent, or 
who shall not have been a  resident as aforesaid, and for teaching 
such studies.”
ENDOWMENT.
Section 11. “For the  support and the endow m ent of the 
U niversity there is annually  and perpetually appropriated—
“F irst—The U niversity Income Fund and all o ther sums of 
money appropriated by law to the University Incom e Fund .
“Second—All tu ition  and m atriculation fees.
“T hird—All such contribu tions as may be derived from  public I 
or private bounty.
Section 10. Any person contributing  a  sum not less than I 
fifteen thousand dollars ($15,000) shall have the privilege of en­
dowing a professorship in the  University, or any department 
thereof, the name and object of w hich shall be designated by the 
State Board of E ducation .”
By an Act of Congress dated February 18, 1892, 46,080 acres 
of land were donated to the  State of M ontana for University pur­
poses. This land was granted  by the Federal G overnm ent upon 
condition th a t the proceeds from  the sale of such lands should 
become a Perm anent U niversity  Fund.
The Income Fund arises from the rental of lands unsold, from 
licenses to cut trees and from the in terest on the proceeds of tbt 
sale of lands invested in the P erm anent U niversity Fund. This 
fund is applied to the paym ent of the bonds, principal and inter­
est, which were issued in 1897 for the construction and equipm ent 
of buildings.
The University lands have all been selected. They comprise 
some of the very best lands in the State and are rapidly increas- 
ing in value.
T h e Equipment of the University.
UNIVERSITY GROUNDS.
The U niversity Grounds, com prising forty  acres of excellent 
land, are on the south side of the Missoula river ju s t w here it 
leaves Hell Gate canyon to  en te r the beautiful M issoula valley. 
The outlook is to the west, the m ountain slope being in the rear. 
In the foreground and to  the right, lying on both sides of the 
river, is the city of Missoula, but the  view extends un in terrup ted  
for many miles down the  valley. On the left is the B itte r Root 
valley w ith Mt. Lo Lo in the distance. On the rig h t and beyond 
the river are Mt. Jum bo and the canyon of th e  R attlesnake. This 
stream affords the w aterw orks an unlim ited supply of w ater re ­
m arkable for its purity  and clearness.
The citizens of M issoula have fenced the  grounds, planted 
shade trees, and supplied them  w ith w ater w ithout expense to the 
State.
BUILDINGS.
At the fifth session of the M ontana Legislature au th o rity  was 
given to issue $100,000 in bonds, secured by the income from the 
Lniversity land, for the purpose of erecting and equipping per­
m anent buildings for the use of the University. These bonds 
were sold a t a  premium, a Building Commission appointed, and 
the work of constructing  the buildings vigorously pushed to  com­
pletion.
An ample sewerage system  was planned and completed, and an 
abundant w ater supply secured.
Two buildings have been constructed, one known as U niver­
sity  Hall, containing the  L ibrary, Museum, Biological Lecture 
Room and Laboratory, P residen t’s Office, Assembly Room, and 
Lecture Rooms for Languages, H istory, M athem atics, L iteratu re , 
etc.; the o ther known as Science Hall, contains the necessary 
room s for work in Chem istry, Physics, and M echanical E ngineer­
ing. Science Hall also contains the steam  plan t for heating  the 
building and furn ish ing  power for the Mechanical L aboratory.
The in terio rs have been planned w ith especial reference to  the 
presen t needs of the U niversity  as indicated by the w ork already 
in progress, as well as to  an tic ipate  fu ture demands. The build­
ings were completed and form ally presented to  the  S tate Board of 
Education February 18, 1899.
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TH E LIBRARY.
This is a convenient and well lighted room, 30x50, and situ­
ated on the first floor of U niversity  Hall. I t  is provided with 
cases for books and pigeon holes and racks for periodicals and 
papers.
There are a t present in the L ibrary  3,359 volumes, and 2,581 
pam phlets unbound, exclusive of periodicals. The Library con­
ta in s th a t m aterial most needed for reference in the work already 
in progress in the U niversity. T his list includes Dictionaries. 
Encyclopedias, H istories, standard  works in L iterature, Science. 
Politics, Philosophy and Economics.
The following periodicals are on file:
The Forum.
Popular Science Monthly.
H arper’s Weekly.
H arper’s M onthly Magazine.
N orth American Review.
A tlantic Monthly.
The Cosmopolitan.
The Arena.
The American N aturalist.
Science.
Journal of Geology.
The Scientific A m erican and Supplement.
The Railway Age.
Foundry.
Entom ological News.
The Analyst.
American Archaeologist.
Bulletin de la Chemique.
Journal of London Chemical Society.
American Journal of M athematics.
Zum Fels und Meer.
Die Gartenlaube.
M utter Erde.
Illinois S taats Zeitung.
Ueber Land und Meer*
Psyche.
N ature.
The Microscopical Journal.
The Journal of Applied Microscopy.
The American Jou rna l of Science.
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The Photographic Bulletin.
The American A rchitect.
The Outlook.
Current H istory.
The Educational Review.
School and Home Education.
Engineering News.
E ngineer’s Magazine.
Cassier’s Magazine.
The American M achinist.
The E lectrical World.
The W estern E lectrician.
Mining.
Political Science Q uarterly.
Ladies’ Home Journal.
American Journal of Psychology.
The Independent.
The Dial.
The Century Magazine.
Review of Reviews.
Scribner’s Magazine.
Chautauquan.
Forest and Stream.
The Chemical Journal.
The American Chemical Society Journal.
The School Review.
Book Reviews.
The Monist.
Education.
Z eitschrift fu r A norganische Chemie.
Revue Des Deux Mondes.
Botanical Gazette.
The Classical Review.
The Journal of Association of E ngineering Societies. 
The E ngineering and M ining Journal.
The W estern M ining W orld.
Power.
The Electrical Review.
The Public School Journal.
Public Opinion.
Fliegende Blaetter.
Merck’s Report.
—12
The following new spapers are on file and are for the most part 
donated by their respective publishers:
The Chronicle, Bozeman.
The Daily Missoulian, Missoula.
The B itter Root Times, Hamilton.
A vant Courier, Bozeman.
The Anaconda S tandard, Anaconda.
The W estern News, Ham ilton.
The M ontanian, Thompson Falls.
The Billings Times, Billings.
The B illings Gazette.
Democrat-M essenger, Missoula.
Glendive Independent, Glendive.
The Plainsm an, Plains.
The N eihart H erald.
The Silver State.
The Madison County Monitor.
The Big Tim ber Express.
The Libby News.
The Missoulian.
M ontana F ru it Grower, Missoula.
Belt Valley Tim es, Belt.
H elena Independent, Helena.
The Citizens Call, Philipsburg.
W estern Mining W orld, Butte.
The Inter-L ake, K alispell.
The Tribune, Butte.
The Recorder, Anaconda.
W eekly Tribune, Dillon.
The N orthw est T ribune, Stevensville.
Rocky M ountain H usbandm an, W hite Sulphur Springs. 
Mining. Spokane.
The Mining and Railway Review, Butte.
The Dillon Exam iner, Dillon.
The Townsend Messenger, Townsend.
The P lains N ew s-Letter, P lains.
The Jefferson County Sentinel, Boulder.
The students have also free access to the Public Library 
the City of Missoula.
DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY AND ASSAYING.
The departm ent of C hem istry occupies the w hole of the 
ond floor of the Science Hall, which contains a lecture room,
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laboratories for students, a balance and reading room, the office 
and private laboratory of th e  Professor of Chem istry, and a  store  
room. These rooms are all connected w ith a special system  of 
flues to provide perfect ventilation . Gas is supplied to all of the 
rooms from a sm all gas p lan t w hich is placed in the  engine room 
in the basement.
The lecture room will seat forty  persons and is provided w ith 
the usual accom modations for tak ing  notes from lectures. The 
lecture table, 4x14 feet, is provided w ith water, gas, and constan t 
electric curren t from a sto rage battery  placed under the table. 
This provides for the best possible p resentation  of the  subjects 
studied by illustrated  lectures.
In the rear of the room, tables provided w ith gas, a re  arranged  
for the work in determ inative m ineralogy and blowpipe analysis. 
The lecture room is well lighted by the large windows of w estern 
exposure.
The larger laboratory  is arranged for the w ork in general 
chemistry and qualita tive analysis. New and im proved sty les of 
laboratory desks are provided in which each student has a full set 
of apparatus under lock and key. W ater is b rought to  each 
student’s desk, as is also gas. The laboratory  is provided w ith 
dances for coarse weighing, and w ith separate sets of reagents 
for each student. One feature of th is  room is the  large num ber 
of hoods through which all of the ventilation  of the room takes 
place, thus providing a strong  d raugh t of a ir for rem oval of nox­
ious fumes and gases.
The laboratory  is well lighted by windows and by gas when 
a -cessary. Distilled vrater is made for the use of all studen ts in a 
distilling apparatus located in the attic , where steam  from  the 
Seating plant is condensed in a block tin  condenser. T w enty-four 
students can work a t one tim e in th is laboratory, while fifty can 
he accommodated w ith lockers and w orking desk room by dividing 
the class into two sections.
The sm aller laboratory  is arranged for w ork in Q uantita tive 
Analysis and in Organic Chem istry. Desk and locker room has 
heen provided for sixteen studen ts w orking all a t once. Each 
student is provided w ith w ater, gas and suction a t his desk. The 
hoods are arranged as in the  o ther laboratory, under one of w hich 
•s placed a steam heated closet for d ry ing precipitates, etc. Each 
student is provided w ith the usual apparatus for gravim etric  and 
volumetric analysis, or for th e  usual organic w ork in fractional
distillation, etc. Special sets of apparatus can be draw n from the 
store room for the more advanced analytical work, including elec­
trolysis of m etals by C lassen’s methods, complete analysis of milk 
and water, as well as the special analysis of milk by the Babcock 
method.
Special drying closets for fixed tem peratures, and w ater and 
steam baths are a t hand for the use of the students.
The Balance and R eading Room opens in to  the Quantitative 
Chemical Laboratory. In  it a re  placed two Becker balances sen­
sitive to .2 mg. for the beginners in Q uantitative Analysis. In 
the same room is the D epartm ent L ibrary for w orks on Chemistry 
in all of its branches, on Geology, Mineralogy, M etallurgy and As­
saying, and on Physics and Physical Measurements. The princi­
pal scientific journals, dealing w ith the same -subjects from both 
English and American authors, are  also placed here. Students 
have access to  these books under such regulations as are neces­
sary to insure the ir safety. This room serves as a library and 
reading room for students having work in the departm ent.
The room set ap a rt fo r the private  w ork of the Professor of 
Chemistry is to  serve the  double purpose of an office and private 
laboratory. I t is 12x18 feet, and furnished with hoods, water 
gas and electric currents. The room being a corner room is well 
lighted and altogether w ill fu rn ish  one of the best private chemi 
cal laboratories in the N orthw est. I t is expected th a t special 
investigations and analyses will be carried on here by the de­
partm ent, and attem pts will be made to  make the laboratory of as 
much service to  the ag ricu ltu ra l and m ineral industries of the 
sta te  as possible .
The store room between the private  office and the laboratories 
is conveniently arranged. It is a room 11x18 feet, and serves the 
double purpose of store room for apparatus and chemicals, and 
for a preparation room for the solutions and compounds used in 
the laboratories and lectures. I t  is provided with hoods and lab­
oratory desk space, w ith w ater, gas, etc., and is used solely for 
the purposes noted. S tudents have no access to  th is  room.
GEOLOGY AND MINERALOGY.
The provisions made for laboratory  work in these subject* 
have been referred to under the head of Chemical Lecture Room 
The lectures in Geology wTill be illustrated  w henever possible with 
the lantern in the physical lecture room, and the m aterial for work
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will be found enum erated under the  geological division of the 
museum. A set of 108 crysta l models according to Professor 
Rose is provided for the w ork in C rystallography which alw ays 
precedes the work in M ineralogy. Blowpipe sets are  also a t hand 
for the work in blowpipe analysis which will be a  p a rt of D eter­
minative Mineralogy.
ASSAYING.
The work in assaying, such as furnace work, g rind ­
ing and sam pling ores, etc., is done in a special labor­
atory on the first floor of the  foundry. In th is  laboratory  are  
built three furnaces for crucible work according to  the Columbia 
School of Mines plans. They are  built of fire brick for th e  use 
of coke as fuel, and are  large enough to each take ten crucibles 
at one time. The muffle furnaces are also built of fire brick to  use 
coke or soft coal as fuel. Two muffle furnaces a re  provided each 
with two muines 9 inches by 6 inches by 15 inches. Each fu r­
nace is connected w ith  a  separa te  flue, so any one or all furnaces 
whether for crucible o r muffle work, can be heated as desired.
The crushing is done in a Bosworth C rusher operated by 
steam power, which is placed in the sam e room. The laboratory  
i» provided w ith gas and w ater, and each studen t has a  desk space 
reserved. Since the work is carried on as a division of Q uan tita­
t e  Analysis and not by special students as an elective, the  work 
of mixing and w eighing charges, and of inquarting  and w eighing 
beads is done in the A nalytical Laboratory. The assay balance 
for this work is sensitive to  one-tw entieth  of a mg. The e lec tro ­
n ic  assay for copper is done as a  p a rt of the  Q uantitative A naly­
sis, as are also the determ inations usually called assays for lead 
antimony, copper, etc.. which a re  really  V olum etric A nalyses and 
*re not properly assays.
DEPARTM ENT OF PHYSICS.
° ne_ 'ecture room and one laboratory  are  provided for th is  
ork. These rooms are on the  first floor of Science H all and oc­
cupy one-half of the floor space. The lecture room has a seating  
rapacity of seventy-five, and is arranged for public scientic lec-
'r? * !a!  Wf  88 f° r  the lectures in Physics. Provision is made 
for darkening the room thus allow ing the use of th e  C o ifs  pro-
‘ ° D aPPara tu s- w h'ch  is to  be perm anently  located in th is 
foo®. The lecture table is provided with gas. w ater and electric 
current from a storage battery .
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The laboratory Is provided with working tables for twenty- 
four students w orking a t the same tim e ,and lockers for forty- 
eight, allowing the class to  work in two sections. Gas is brought 
to  each desk by a special system of piping, and w ater for the lab­
oratory  to two sinks conveniently arranged.
The apparatus for studen ts beginning the subject is th e  usual 
sim pler form of m aterial which is provided so th a t each student 
has his own set under lock.
Advanced students are  provided with many pieces of appa­
ra tus for the work of physical m easurem ents, such as thermom­
eters, barom eters, Atwood’s m achine for falling bodies, and many 
forms of galvonom eters for electrical worK.
DEPARTM ENT LIBRARY.
In addition to trea tises and special w orks already enumerated, 
the following journals are  regularly  received and a t th e  disposal 
of the students:
1. Journal of the American Chemical Society.
2. American Chemical Journal.
3. Zeitschrift fu r A norganische Chemie.
4. The Analyst.
5. The Berichte.
6. The School of Mines Quarterly.
6. The Journal of the Society of Chemical Industry.
8. The American Journal of Science.
DEPARTM ENT OF BIOLOGY.
This D epartm ent has quarters in U niversity Hall. Two room* 
on the first floor, two room s in the  basement, besides the Museum. 
afTord ample opportunity  for good work. Each student is pro­
vided with an individual table, and supplied w ith all the neces­
sary glassware and m aterial. The tables are specially planned ft* 
the work. The tops are  of oak. stained and waxed. On either 
side are two draw ers for m aterial and space below for microscope 
The door below has a com bination lock, and by an ingenious con­
trivance the draw ers are  locked by a button. One keyless lock 
locks the three spaces, m aking the m aterial safe and secure 
Each desk is fitted w ith gas. The beginners are  in one room 
containing sixteen tables. One-half of the lecture room is ar­
ranged for a laboratory, w ith six tables, used by the advanced sts 
dents. Those still m ore advanced are  given space in the has*"
ment, where there is m ore room, and where special w ork may 
be done. The basem ent room s are  in part used as storage, in 
part for work. The room s are  as dry as those above, ow ing to  
the character of the soil; a re  light and airy, and altogether very 
suitable for work. In one corner of the basem ent is a  very com- 
| Plete dark  room, w ith shelves, gas, electric light, w ater, and a 
large table, together w ith all necessary apparatus for work.
The microscopical equipm ent is as follows: T here a re  two
compound microscopes by Leitz of Germany. One of these m icro­
scopes is the best made by th is  firm, and has the follow ing ac­
cessories: T hree eye pieces, a series of five objectives, one being 
a one-twelfth oil im m ersion. I t  has also a revolving stage w ith 
sub-stage condenser a fte r Abbe, and w ith the iris  diaphragm . It 
has eye and stage m icrom eters, and accessory Nichols prism s for 
polarization, and also a cam era lucida afte r Abbe.
The other Leitz instrum en t has tw o eye pieces and th ree  ob­
jectives. There are sixteen microscopes by Bausch & Lomb Op­
tical Co. Four of these have tw o eye pieces and tw o objectives, 
with sub-stage condenser fo r illum ination. The o ther twelve have 
one eve piece and two objectives. There are  also two dissecting 
microscopes by Bausch & Lomb Optical Co. and one by Leitz. In 
addition to  the microscopes there  is a battery  of ex tra  objectives, 
three inch, two inch, one inch, one-half inch, one-fourth Inch one- 
elehth inch and one-tenth oil im m ersion, to give g rea te r range 
of work.
In addition to  the  microscopes th e  departm ent has a good sup ­
ply of w orking apparatus, consisting  of the follow ing m ateria l: 
Anthony's copying, reducing and enlarging camera, with accesso­
ries for m aking lan tern  transparencies; a Leitz vertical cam era 
ror photom icrography: a  pa ir of balances: a M iller’s parafflne 
bath and a Naples w ater bath , each w ith therm osta t: an ad ju s t­
able draw ing hoard for cam era lucida: an incubator, w ith  th e r­
mostat. fo r use in bacteriology and embryology; a m inot m icro­
tome: a studen t m icrotom e: th ree Abbe cam era luciclas: insect 
<»j?es: tu rn  tables: hardw are: glassw are: chemicals, etc.. for ca r­
rying on histological and general biological work.
The departm ent has considerable photographic m ateria l and 
n conjunction with the w ork In Geology a beginning has been 
ade for a  collection of photographs to  be used in class w ork 
Several hundred lantern slides have been made. I t  is the in ten-
, th * ®ear fl,tMre t0 m ake the  stereopticon a  valuable addi-
,n the  departm ent through  the medium of photographv.
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F or w orking m aterial there  is a collection of alcoholic verte­
brates and invertebrates, land, fresh w ater and m arine; made by 
purchase and collecting; a series of several hundred mounted 
slides, in p art mounted in the  laboratory, in part loaned by the 
professor, and for the rem ainder secured by purchase; an articu­
lated skeleton; a collection of mounted and unmounted insects; 
an herbarium  of some th ree  thousand species of phanerogams; 
a collection of fishes.
The professor in charge has loaned for the use of the depart­
m ent a  portion of his lib rary , several hundred volumes and 
pamphlets, ih e  U niversity lib rary  contains already several hun­
dred volumes re la ting  to  th e  work, altogether m aking a good 
nucleus of a  departm ent lib rary . D uring the past year a number 
of valuable additions have been m ade to the library, and others 
will be added as they become necessary for carrying on the work.
T H E  MUSEUM.
The in tention  is to  m ake th e  museum a depository of the ma­
teria l representing the natu ra l, m ineral and scientific wealth of 
the state.
It is m ost earnestly  requested th a t all who are interested in 
the University, and especially in the  preservation of valuable ma­
teria l for scientific work, should take special pains to contribute to 
the m aterial in the museum. Time and circum stances are fatal 
to  nearly all specimens, but being properly cared for and placed 
in the museum of the U niversity  they will be preserved.
Correspondence is solicited concerning m aterial which may be 
donated. All donations will be properly acknowledged, and the 
articles properly labeled and the  donor’s name recorded.
One room in U niversity H all is set ap a rt for the museum, and 
the cases for it are  of the m ost convenient and serviceable pat­
tern. finished in the m ost a rtis tic  style. They are not only very 
serviceable, but also models of the w orkm an’s skill, and show at­
tractively , the collections of the U niversity. The cases include a 
large display case for m inerals and one w ith interchangeable 
draw ers for storage. The insects will be stored in Comstock’s 
insect cases, and when the insects can be arranged they will make 
a  good display. Two cases contain  the alcoholic fishes and other 
specimens. The herbarium  is housed in a case of special de­
sign. dust proof, portable and convenient. In addition to these 
is the working m aterial in the different rooms, with overflow 
cases in the halls and basem ent.
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The geological division of the museum collection is divided 
into three sections, viz: M ineralogy and Petrography, Economic 
Geology, Paleontology.
The first division com prises a fa ir collection of m inerals a r ­
ranged according to th e ir  chemical composition, and of many 
specimens of rocks arranged  according to  the ir petrographical 
properties. The nucleus of the m ineral collection is the Cobban 
collection, which has been re-labeled and placed in boxes. This 
collection has been supplem ented from tim e to  tim e by the 
founder, Mr. R. M. Cobban, as well as by many o ther friends of the 
University (see list below) and by collection by the departm ent. 
The nucleus of the collection of rocks is a partia l set contributed 
by the N ational Museum a t W ashington, D. C. The U. S. Ge­
ological Survey has sen t a nearly  complete set of educational se­
ries of rocks, each labelled, catalogued and described. Many spec­
imens have also been added by collection. D uring the past 
year a lot of seventy m inerals, mostly crystallized, were pu r­
chased, thus m aking the lis t of common m inerals quite complete. 
The collection of m inerals will fu rth er be augm ented by purchase, 
by donations from friends, by exchange of duplicate m ateria l w ith 
other collectors and museums, and by collections made by special 
trips to noted m ineral localities. The collection of rocks for 
petrography will be augm ented principally by collections made 
by the Departm ent.
The second division, Economic Geology, is an exposition of 
the ores of economic value of the United S tates in general, and of 
Montana in particular. A fine s ta r t upon th is  w ork has been 
made, the m aterial being a  p a rt of the Cobban collection, m ateria l 
donated by m ining men of the S tate  ,and much th a t  has been 
collected by the D epartm ent on special collecting trips. The 
plan in m aking th is collection is to  accurately represen t the m in­
ing industries of th is  s ta te  in a  m anner as com plete as possible. 
Average characteristic  sam ples of ore are taken toge ther w ith 
samples of the hanging  and foot walls. Sam ples of 
the concentrates are also obtained, if the  ore is concen­
trated, in order to fully represen t the operation of the mine. The 
assay value of the ore is also taken if possible, in o rder to com ­
plete the description. A dditions to th is  division will be made 
by collections and by donations. Collectors are  requested to con­
sult with the Professor in charge of Geology in order th a t ex 
changes of duplicate m ateria l may be made.
fo ss il*  in I  K ^  ' Paleonto l°gy. contains the collections of
Persons findi e™ P art ° f th is sta te  18 rich.
Z l ° : i T l ag or possessing  fossils of any kind will derive but
are  valnaht ^  UnleSS com Plete sets. Such specimens
sn e e rs  , r , T  mUSeUm and wlU be *ladly received and the
T v t ned> The l0Catl0n of discovery should always be
a n d  ev ^ddlUons t0 th is division will be entirely  by collection 
exchange, and by donations.
D uring the past year the follow ing additions have been made 
to  the museum:
George H. K ennett, city, a p a ir of elk antlers.
Lem H. Tracy, city, two pairs of elk antlers.
y purchase, a mounted cam el’s skull.
A. J. Lyons, city, a sm all collection of A laska flowers, 
fo** ,;:' D0Ug,aSS' Medford’ Minn - a ’a rs e  collection of Montana 
Mr non IT ° T n collecting’ con ta in ing  a num ber of type specimens.
• uglas has collected in M ontana for a num ber of years, and 
has secured many treasures unknow n to science, of g reat value
havplll), ,0 r l 'l'" ° ^  1,16 8C,ent*flc world. Many of his specimens 
them h « T  w  the ° therS hEVe been deP°slted ' and upon
tana  fossM 7 ? ^ * ' “  ‘8 nnd°ubted ly  the best collection of Mon- tan a  fossils in the state.
a g m T a  h°,nia,n ! " 8 tlt" ti0n and U nited S tates N ational Museum, a gift of a hundred species of shells.
f o s T Z  r in 8tb5I’ °,ity ' specim ens of English coals and je t; also 
fossils and m inerals from Augusta, Mont.
large and 'h Aber- a  sam ple of calamine. A loan of a very
n Z  o ^ r  ,  8PeCimen 0f calam ine- Two samples of mag- 
separatory  ̂ P° W 6r and ^  brJ(Juettes’ from Edison’s magnetic
from Butt!"° ° ne sam ple of crystallized native copper
from Butte, Mont. Samples of copper ore from Copper Cliff.
Mont C oo w rT r11 t ^  ^  sam ple n a tiv® copper from Butte, Copper ores from Copper Cliff D istrict.
foreign granges.' spe of polished home and 
the K londike1' 0' ' 8 naWSOn City> A laaka- one crystal of gold from 
Springs. M ont M" IS' Clty’ one sample of jasper from Pullar
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m1.1on 0 Mo„«BOOH' P' ly • ‘W°  8nmPle" ° f ,ead‘" " ver <>">• from Ver- 
Creek'IVer P'Che“ e' ^ C™ k> KOl“ nnd 8,lver ̂  Cedar
W ardner, £ ?  W ard“ e r‘ W ,h°- 006 "am p,e ° f - e ,
U. S. Geological Survey. W ashington. D. C.. 138 type sped - 
mens of rocks (E ducational Series of Rocks).
G. Stuart. Ham ilton. M ont. Indian pipe, from Nez Perces 
reservation: lead-silver ore, Victor. Mont.
Collected 1>> the departm ent: Numerous specimens of ear- 
net. calclte. tourm aline, orthoclase, C h a ra c te r is t ic " ! "  2  flr *
sw e» r,°n  r  COP|,rr ° re- from the Anaconda. Bell, Never
h Z  par ,n,0m o ° riRlnnl A" Ce' B,ue Blrd' M ountain Con Co- 
lusa-Parrot. and P arro t mines. Full set of concentrates and sec
J ' T  th * P arro t concentrator. Specimens of coal from Ked 
Lodge. Crested Butte. Colo., and Dlamondvllle. Wyo
DEPARTMENT OF LATIN AND GREEK
M a p T w u r ^ T t r P  8,U,P" ed Wkh “ 8Pt ° f Classical
c h T '  „ C ybulskl8 color8(1 charts; and a  carefullv
! h f m  T  ° f ,an tern  8lides and mounted photographs fo-
Ufe. t ° n ° f ° reek and Roman Archaeology and Private
atin,Tbe " b rar-v 18 well supplied with the most im portan t and es­
sential works of reference for th is departm ent.
d e p a r t m e n t  o f  m a t h e m a t i c s .
for in„s.drdlH ° n ‘°  the  f° rm s- solid8' RPherlcal blackboard, etc.. 
for illus rative purposes, th is departm ent is now supplied with
an excellent equipm ent for work in surveying. This ^ u i p m e ^
XTZZiZZ -TSS
departm entrarJ' C° n ta ' nS * n " m ber ° f W° rks ° f reference the
SCHOOL OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING.
L IB R ARY.
ences fordtehPr tmCn,t ^ b rary  con ta ins a  num l>er of technical refer­ences for the use of th e  studen ts  In Engineering.
- DRAW ING ROOM,
leal S ,  ha?  beeD provided for ^ e  use of students In Mechan- 
a tn L n ^  T  i 8n draw ing tab les- These accommodate two 
kev Contain four d raw ers provided with lock and
ar !l tW0 d raw lnS boards 25x36 Inches. There
e o er raw ing boards 24x30 inches for sm aller work. Special 
draw ing in strum en ts a re  placed a t  the disposal of the students. 
WOOD SHOP.
This shop con tains the follow ing tools and machines:
10 Wood T urn ing  L athes.
1 Scroll Saw.
1 Double C ircular Saw.
1 Pow er G rindstone.
1 P a tte rn  M aker's L arge Wood T urning Lathe.
1 Wood Trim m er.
10 C arpen te rs’ Benches.
10 Complete Sets of Bench Tools.
11 Complete Sets of Wood T urn ing  Tools.
Set of Iron Clamps.
Set of Wooden Clamps.
FORGE SHOP.
This shop contains the follow ing appliances for forge work:
8 Down-Draft Forges.
5 Anvils on Blocks.
8 Hardies.
8 Hammers.
8 Sets of Tongs.
8 Squares.
8 Calipers.
Set of Bottom and Top Swages.
Set of Top and Bottom Fullers.
Set of H eading Tools.
6 Hot Chisels.
6 Cold Chisels.
Combined Punch and Shear.
Combined E xhaust and B last Fan.
Hand Forge.
The blast and exhaust piping is concealed under the floor.
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MACHINE SHOP.
The machine shop contains the following equipm ent.
Sharper, 16-inch stroke.
Drill Press, 25-inch Swing.
Sensitive Drill.
W ater Em ery Grinder.
Dry Emery Grinder.
Vises for Metal W orking.
Power Hack Saw.
Machines for turning, m illing  and planing will soon be added 
to the above list.
TOOL ROOM.
This room contains the sm all supplies, special tools, and ap ­
pliances for special work in th e  various shops.
A check system has been institu ted  which facilita tes the  keep­
ing of the tools in the ir proper places and the giving out of the 
same.
DEPARTMENT OF FREE HAND DRAWING.
This departm ent is supplied w ith a set of geom etric solids; 
papier mache reliefs of decorative designs, leaves, flowers, and 
heads; and an adequate num ber of p laster casts. The casts are 
so chosen as to afford gradual advancem ent for the  student. They 
consist of leaves, flowers, and vase form s; parts of the body, as. 
the eye, nose, mouth, hand, and foot; anim al heads; and hum an 
masques, among which are th e  following; St. Francis, V oltaire, 
Cupid of Donatello, the Dying Alexander, Venus de Milos, and 
Michael Angelo’s Slave.
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Collegiate Departments of Instruction.
^ 0tte ~ R ° maD num erals indicate the  num ber of the course; 
Arabic indicate the  num ber of rec ita tions per week. Courses ex- 
tend through  one sem ester.
COURSES OF STUDY IN THE DEPARTM ENT OF 
HISTORY AND PHILOSOPHY.
H tol'O R Y .
I- The H istory  of E ngland and the E nglish Constitution. 4.
" •  , om,e.r,1Can HiSt° ry ' w ith especial reference to the develop­
m ent of Political, Social, and In d u stria l Institu tions. 4.
tha *n ' , S‘udies in Ancient H istory , including the Kingdoms of 
the East. Egyptian Civilization, the  Grecian States, and the Ro- 
man Empire.
Europe ^  H ‘St0ry ° f C lvillzatl°n  in Mediaeval and Modern 
PHILOSOPHY.
. '  'd em en ts  of Psychology. Especial prominence will bo
Culture” 3 Practical phases of the subject as relates to Mind
E th ir  le c tu re s  and R ecitations. An attem pt will be
r i trht . ° /* PP y 1 e scientiflc method to the investigation of the 
righ t in human conduct and individual relation. 2.
HI. H istory of Philosophy, Text-Book and Lectures. 4.
lr.Ennu„ tn exam lnation of the  leading theories in Modern Phi­
losophy, Lectures and L ibrary W ork. 4.
POLITICAL ECONOMY.
treated tS ° f PolitlcaI Economy. The subject will be
be eivpn t tv! hlstorlcal standpoint, and especial attention will
social anri° lf>Se SU which directly re la te  to  the industria lsocial and practical life of the people.
H i s t o r i c ^ u "  ,EC.°n0miC and Soclal Questions. Rise of the 
legislation. Modern Socialism, and recent tendencies in
DEPARTMENT OF RHETORIC AND LITERATURE.
COURSES IN RHETORIC.
I. C lass room work will be divided between theory and prac­
tice. Them es affording practice In narration , exposition, sum- 
marizing and argum ent will be required.
A portion  of the tim e will be devoted to the analysis and study 
of the oration.
Lectures will be given upon the h istory  of the E nglish lan­
guage. Four tim es per week, first semester.
II. C ritical reading of selections from prose m asterpieces, 
having in view the verify ing of the principles of rhetoric. Essays 
and papers will be required throughout the course.
Lectures upon the form ation and grow th of English prose will 
be reinforced by collateral reading. Second semester.
Open to students who have taken Course I or its eq u iv a len t
COURSES IN LITERATURE.
I. Middle English. A w orking knowledge of Middle E nglish 
will be acquired, and selections read from E arly E nglish  authors, 
with special reference to Chaucer. F irs t sem ester.
II. E lizabethan Drama. A general study of the Miracle 
Plays and the  pre-E lizabethan period is pursued to  obtain an h is­
torical setting. Selected plays from Greene, Peele, Lyly, Marlowe, 
Jonson, Beaum ont and F letcher, W ebster, M essinger and Shirley.
Papers from tim e to tim e will be required upon assigned sub­
jects. Must be preceded by Course I. F irs t sem ester.
III. Shakespearian Drama. The critical study of Macbeth 
and King Lear, in addition to the rapid reading of fifteen plays in 
which the a tten tion  is especially directed to  plot analysis and 
character presentation.
One hour per week will be devoted to  lite ra ry  history’ in 
Courses II and III. Must be preceded by Course II. Second se­
mester.
IV. N ineteenth C entury L iteratu re . R epresentative selec- 
tions from the verse and prose of W ordsw orth, Coleridge, 
Southey, Shelley, Keats, Carlyle, Lamb, DeQuincey, A rnold, Em - 
erson, and Ruskin.
m
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The preparation of papers will be required from time to time 
upon assigned subjects bearing directly  upon the work as out­
lined.
Must be preceded by Courses II and III. F irs t semester.
V. Tennyson and Browning. The critical study of selections to 
from Tennyson and Browning, com paring the style, philosophical i 
ideas and theories 01 Me authors. Papers will be required as 
designated in Course 1 \ Must be preceded by Courses II and III
Second semester.
VI. English Epi i ’oetry. The following topics will be ^
studied: The charactc tics of Epic Poetry; The Classification of |s
Epics; The Theory of ic G row th; The Iliad as the model of Epic 
Poetry; The Boewuli ran s la tio n ); English Ballads; Paradise 
Lost. Must be prece< by Course I. Second semester.
VII. The Poetry Pope. The critical in terpre tation  of the 
poems of Pope and th> lation of his theories and system of phi­
losophy to  the sp irit o ©time. G raduate course. mei
VIII. Browning, ih e  extended and critical study of the | 
poems of Browning, w ith com parative readings from authors rein- I ^  
forced by papers on subjects illu stra tive  of the com parative work I ôu 
of the course. G raduate course. .. -hei
men 
requ
ELOCUTION. ^
In addition to  the w ork in Elocution outlined in connection I ‘ban
with the P reparatory  English, special classes may be formei I  ̂
affording tra in ing  in Voice C ulture and Rendering. I >wo
The aim of the Vocal C ulture is to  strengthen, purify, and en- j *akei 
rich the voice by acquiring a correct method of breathing, paying 
due regard to the hygiene of the voice, and by engaging in system­
atic drills to develop the flexibility, and to control the pitch, force 
and energy of the voice.
The in itia tive steps in R endering will be followed by Thought
Conception and Analysis, Memory W ork. Reading of Dramati* _
L iterature, Study of Comedy and Study of Life. I Jects.
When desired special lessons will be given in any of the work I this < 
outlined above, also in Individual Recitals, Monologue Work airt **kini 
Im personation. I Mecln
I bourse
(
Phys
tratii
iuthi
Heat.
found
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PH YSICS.
,  z : : s *'zslvzzs  r r jsssss-^^ssr “ •  » s  ~
courew thoe„ : d; fa r ef work the  subject win be ! « ■ « * *  m  t w»L l  lectures and recita tion  work o n ly , and o n e
course ^  Tm *  ° nIy’ accom panylnS or following the lecture
n i r h S  ™ =
1 fippa rt ̂  ™  *h to rproressor. The equipm ent in the  way of appara tus is v e rv
= =  H P  ~~  « s
Bent rmS ° f ,ab ,es- p iers- etc-  as described under Equip-
R«,Ct0U? ie .1' C° llege Physics- Mechanics. Sound and L igh t 
Course* M f ' !  StUrlen,s in Engineering, and in the Scientific 
.I , ' ‘ us bo Preceded by Courses I and II P repara to ry  o r  
equivalents, by M athem atics I and II. Not n l I
Squired Math5, ^ t T '8 ' Perm ission- Students conditioned in The* 
n i n  f  “  atics may not take  th is  course. F our hours cred- 
leutures and two recitations. Course begins in first sem es-
•Un q„ a n u m iy ? n matuareied *  eXPeriments of illp^ t i v e  ra th e r
W  s ■ssrs
taken independently of th a t course. F our hours
C0- : , 111- Physfcal Experim ents. Theory and M ethods of 
tn»tinga seneraM emenitS' ,InCludes M o ra to ry  experim ents (Mus­
is the use of the inWf b ran <*es of Physics, and instruction
B e l !  , u  instrum ents of precision employed in Mechanics
t a d  «  « ■ . . . »  Selene, who “
Jrts. Must be preceded by Courses I and II. s tu d en ts  electing
et»are  Ht r ° ngIy adViSed tC prepare ‘hemselves bv first 
I S  IMatbemat,CS 111 and IV. which will be required of th e  
e i S " ,  EnglneprinS students before tak ing  th is work. T hisTZcoZTr^r,aboratorv ™ k that
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The preparation of papers will be required from tim e to tim* 
upon assigned subjects bearing directly upon the w ork as out­
lined.
Must be preceded by Courses II and III. F irs t sem ester.
V. Tennyson and Browning. The critical study of selection! 
from Tennyson and Browning, com paring the style, philosophical 
ideas and theories of the  authors. Papers will be required as 
designated in Course IV. Must be preceded by Courses II and III
Second sem ester.
VI. English Epic Poetry. The following topics will be 
studied: The characteristics of Epic Poetry; The Classification of 
Epics; The Theory of Epic G rowth; The Iliad as the model of Epic 
Poetry; The Boewulf (tran s la tio n ); English Ballads; Paradise 
Lost. Must be preceded by Course I. Second sem ester.
VII. The Poetry of Pope. The critical in terp re ta tion  of th« 
poems of Pope and the relation  of his theories and system  of phi­
losophy to the  sp irit of th e  time. G raduate course.
VIII. Browning. The extended and critical study of the 
poems of Browning, w ith com parative readings from au thors rein­
forced by papers on subjects illu stra tive  of the com parative work 
of the course. G raduate course.
ELOCUTION.
In addition to the w ork in Elocution outlined in connection 
w ith the P reparato ry  English, special classes may be fonnei 
affording tra in ing  in Voice C ulture and Rendering.
The aim of the Vocal C ulture is to  strengthen, purify, and en­
rich the voice by acquiring a correct method of breath ing , paying 
due regard to the hygiene of the voice, and by engaging in system­
atic drills to develop the flexibility, and to control the pitch, force 
and energy of the voice.
The in itia tive steps in R endering will be followed by T ho u g h t 
Conception and Analysis, Memory W ork. Reading of Dramatic 
L iterature, Study of Comedy and Study of Life.
W hen desired special lessons will be given in any of the wort 
outlined above, also in Individual Recitals. Monologue W ork and 
Im personation.
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PHYSICS.
This subject is taugh t by both lectures and laboratory  work. 
In the preparatory  courses the students perform nearly  all of the 
experim ents them selves a fte r  having had the subject presented 
to them  and explained in the recitation.
For the advanced w ork the subject will be presented in  two 
courses. One of lectures and recita tion  work only, and one of 
laboratory  work only, accom panying or following the lecture 
course. In th is way the illu stra tive  part of the subject is pre­
sented to the student by the lecturer, and the quan tita tive  p a rt 
is done by the student himself. T his arrangem ent gives the 
g rea test efficiency to the departm ent both for the studen t and for 
the professor. The equipm ent in the way of appara tus is very 
well arranged for both lecture experim ents and for physical 
m easurem ents, while the laboratories are  well equipped w ith  the 
modern forms of tables, piers, etc., as described under E qu ip ­
ment.
Course I. College Physics. Mechanics. Sound and Light. 
Required of all students in Engineering, and in the Scientific 
Course. Must be preceded by Courses I and II, P repara to ry , or 
th e ir equivalents, by M athem atics I and II. Not open to  fresh ­
men except by special perm ission. S tudents conditioned in the 
required M athem atics may no t take  th is  course. Four hours cred­
it. tw'o lectures and twro recitations. Course begins in first sem es­
ter. Lectures accom panied by experim ents of illu stra tive  ra th e r 
th an  quan tita tive  nature.
Course II. College Physics. Heat, E lectricity  and M agnetism . 
Second sem ester. A continuation  of Course I, and cannot be 
taken  independently of th a t course. F our hours.
Course III. Physical E xperim ents. Theory and M ethods of 
Physical M easurements. Includes laboratory  experim ents illus­
tra tin g  general laws in all branches of Physics, and instruction  
in the  use of the in strum en ts of precision employed in M echanics, 
H eat. L ight and E lectricity . Required of E ngineers and will be 
found of value to  Science students who expect to teach the sub­
jects. Must be preceded by Courses I and II. S tudents electing 
th is  course are strongly advised to  prepare them selves by first 
ta k in g  M athem atics III and IV. which will be required  of the 
M echanical E ngineering students before tak ing  th is  work. This 
course is expected to  give laboratory  work th a t usually  accom­
panies Courses I and II.
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Course IV. L abora to ry  W ork Only. Hours to be taken, op- 
tional w ith the  student, but not less than three hours may Dt 
taken. May be taken during  e ither or both semesters.
GEOLOGY AND HINERALOGY.
At present th is w ork is included in one D epartm ent and all 
courses offered are  elective. The subjects treated will be gen­
eral work in M ineralogy and Petrography, and in Dynamic Ged- 
<*gy and Physical Geography. Courses in Paleontology and 
tra tig raph ic  Geology will be given and the subjects will recein 
trea tm en t as a part of D ynam ic Geology.
lh e  im m ediate locality  offers unsurpassed opportunities to  
study of the many and varied processes in geological changes, and 
of a w onderful d iversity  of different geological formations, while 
, 0 b tate  of M ontana and neighboring sta tes are  noted for the 
large num ber of crystallized  m inerals found w ithin their borden 
esp states being d istinctively  m ining sta tes all must realitt '• 
e im portance of thorough knowledge of the principles of Min* j 
era og> and Geology as applied to  ores of economic importance I 
pec al a tten tion  is given to Economic Geology after the student! I 
ave prepared them selves in the fields of these two sciences.
The subjects are  tau g h t by lectures and laboratory work. For 
inera ogj and L ithology the preparatory  work is the examina* 
ion of the m inerals in museum (see museum), and the determina 
ion o m in tia ls  by mocroscopic and blow-pipe tests. For Geol- 
-2 l,lb° la to ry  w° rk  is applied as field work and excursions U 
the  different exposures of characteristic  rocks, and to locality
pie im portant geological changes have taken place and left 
the ir trace.
^°*irse Mineralogy. A study of the m inerals from then I 
ys a lographic and chemical properties. Subject of Crvstallo* 
graphy thoroughly reviewed before the study of minerals is take* ' 
o ‘ US e Precoded by C hem istry I. The following course! f 
rh p m ’>(f0I,1Ii'r'n^e^ aS precedents» or to  accompany this work: 
h 7  * M Sthematics 1 and n * and Physics I and II. St* 
takpSf) 0 (len t in preparatory  M athem atics or Physics may not 
t iono aT!n ,COll7 ei; F'OUr hours credit. Two lectures or recit* 
blow-ni ( *°i a oratory  Practices. This la tte r work will include 
of tho ana yS 8 which be studied during the la tter portio i 
prm. studen ts electing th is course should arrange wort
so as 
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so as to have th ree lectures w ith one practice for the first p a rt of 
the term, and ex tra  laboratory  work in the la tte r  portion. F irs t 
semester.
Course II. General Geology. Lectures accom panied by field 
and laboratory work. F our hours d istributed  between lectures 
and field w ork like course in M ineralogy. Especial a tten tio n  is 
given to Dynamic Geology, bu t Physical Geography is also fully 
treated. Second sem ester. M ust be preceded by M ineralogy, 
Course I.
Course III. L ithology. A study of rocks from th e ir  physical 
and chemical properties w ithou t the use of the microscope. P a r­
ticular a tten tion  is paid to  th e ir  geological history. Must be p re­
ceded by Courses I and II. F ir s t sem ester. T hree hours credit, 
two lectures and one labora to ry  practice.
Course IV. Economic Geology. Deals w ith the m inerals of 
gold, silver, copper, lead, iron, zinc, antim ony, etc., which occur 
in quantities of economic im portance, modes of occurrence of 
same, and effect of different gangues on values of ores. M ust be 
preceded by Courses I and II. Second sem ester. Four hours, lec­
tures.
The courses in C hem istry a re  arranged as nearly  as possible 
like those in the best chemical laboratories in the U nited States. 
As an introduction to all courses in th is  subject, and as a p re­
requisite for m any others, a  course extending over one sem ester 
is given in General Chem istry. This is presented by rec ita tions 
and laboratory work, together w ith some lectures on points which 
involve the use of appara tus too complicated or too delicate for 
the average student. F o r the present th is  one course will be given 
to  all students choosing it, instead of m aking separate classes for 
Mechanical Engineers, and for general course students. Rem- 
sen’s Briefer Course and T revor’s M olecular Theory are used as 
tex t books, and K ortrigh t and T revor’s L aboratory Guide for the 
practices. In  th is year’s w ork students gain a clear conception of 
chemical elem ents, chemical changes, and the philosophy in gen­
eral of C hem istry—principles too often indistinctly  learned, but 
absolutely essential for all fu tu re  work in th is Science.
One-half year in Q ualitative Analysis follows th is work. I t  is 
taugh t by recitations, but the  larger proportion of the studen t’s
COURSES IN CHEHISTRY.
me is spent in the  L aboratory. It is expected th a t another se-
MinHnlT ^ Ade? ted t0<3llan tita«ve  Analysis which involves the 
principles of Analysis, by both G ravim etric and V olum etric meth-
.11 - I n 68® tW? yearS ° f WOrk should be ^ s i d e r e d  as essential fo. 
' or work in Chem istry and for advanced w ork in Mineral-
a f t f t , . ’8 recon3lnended th » t A ssaying be not taken up until 
fter this am ount of w ork has been finished, although only the 
first three sem esters of w ork are  required.
n „ t.AdVaf f ed C° UrSeS in c hem l8try are  taken up a t the student'. 
* ‘° na present a  course Organic C hem istry involving lec-
of l r h  t ° ra t° ry Work on the  chem istry of the compound, 
arbon is offered for those studen ts fitted for the work. Ad- 
1011a courses in advanced Q uantita tive Analysis, Organic and 
norganic Chem istry, and A gricultura l Chemistry, will be given 
when sufficient demand is m ade by students properly prepared 
for the work.
Ample apparatus is a t the  disposal of the students (see equlp- 
men and with the fine laboratories every inducem ent is of- 
ered to students to m ake them selves proficient in th is  interesting 
line of science.
al coufsT studen?,e »a„IaIn0erg^ n^  C hem istr>'. required of all gener- 
Freshman " u \  E ngineers. Open to students in the 
Five Z u r / r ? ^ n  D°entrance conditions in Mathematics. 
U b o r a t o r v n r * ? ,L J ,ht ree recitations  or lectures per week. Two
count as one hour recitrUotO ° ne' ha'f h° UrS ° f W,0" t0,T
TheJrevXtT r^ n r8’!.nHe,^ Sen.’8i ? riefer Course- T revor s Molecular i neory. Trevor and K o rtrig h t's  L aboratory Guide.
claliz im P fn^rhpm fV 'tative A nalysis, required of all students spe* 
equiva“ fn  in f Z l  ryn aD.d m ,,st be P ^ e d e d  by Course I. or 
o r  second semeatoi^ labora*;ory of acknowledged standing. First 
hours laboratory w m f  v i  k !1!  credit. One recitation and eight 
six by volum etric mofv. o  d® term inations by gravim etric ant
accepted lor th[s c”ufse Wil' be the minim"m amount of wort
istryThiS C0UrSe 18 re<luired of a11 students specializing in Chem-
Reference book, Fresenius Q uantitative Analysis
p o s s ib le 'h v ^  enAHS,aTyringo. ” U8t be P^ceded  by Course I. and If 
K  ing will nrn he ^ dents specializing in Chemisiry and 
by Course II and ni ^ rm . take th is  cours^ unless preceded 
rfudoc ioK * accompanied or preceded bv Course III Id*
eludes laboratory work in grinding and sam pling or™, and the )
(
(  1
111!
i
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fire assay for gold, silver, lead and copper, and bullion assay. 
D eterm inations involving V olum etric methods, or the so-called 
wet m ethods, will be given as p a rt of courses III or V, depending 
upon th e  needs of the student.
Lectures on occurrences of ores, m ethods of sam pling and 
fluxing for the assays of all of the  principal m etals will be given. 
S tudents desiring  to specialize in th is  w ork are  required to precede 
the course by M ineralogy I.
T ext book, Brow n’s M anual of Assaying. O ther stan d ard  
works, as R icketts and Miller, H iorns, Mitchell, and Furm an, are  
in the  library . H ours dependent upon the needs of the student, 
but no t less than  three may be taken, of which one will be lecture  
and tw o laboratory  work. Second sem ester only.
Course V. Q uantitative Analysis, Advanced W ork. A nalyses 
of m ilk, b u tte r and cheese, fodder and fertilizers, electrolysis of 
m etals as copper, lead, silver, etc., by C lassen’s method, volum etric 
assays fo r lead, copper, antim ony, etc., w ater analysis by san ita ry  
and m icroscopic methods, analysis of iron and steel. M ust be 
preceded by Courses II and III, and Physics I and II. H ours to  
suit the needs of the studen t but no t less than  th ree may be 
taken, a ll of which will be laboratory  work. Free use of reference 
books in lib rary  required for th is work. E ither sem ester.
Course VI. Organic Chem istry. The chem istry of the com ­
pounds of Carbon. Lectures, rec ita tions and laboratory  work. 
Six hours credit, of which th ree  are  laboratory  practices. M ust 
be preceded by Courses II and III. The laboratory  w ork is m ainly 
synthetical, in which the student prepares the compounds studied 
in the lectures. Required of all s tudents specializing in C hem ­
istry.
Second sem ester.
T ext book, Rem sen’s Organic Chem istry, and O rndorff’s lab ­
oratory  Guide. Deposit $10.00.
♦Course VII. Metallurgy. F ir s t sem ester. Required of Me* 
chanical Engineers. Deals particu larly  w ith the m etallurgy of 
iron and steel, of the com position and properties of the different 
form s of iron. Presupposes C hem istry I and II, and recom m ends 
M ineralogy I. Lectures illu stra ted  by lan te rn  slides. Three 
hours.
♦Course VIII. Metallurgy, continuation  of Course VII. Deals 
w ith th e  extraction and refining of the m etals gold, silver, lead, 
copper and zinc. Lectures and excursions to  principal m ills in the 
State. T hree hours. Second sem ester. Requires C hem istry I 
and II. M ineralogy I and IV.
♦Courses VII and V III will no t be given in year 1899-1900, but
m ay be expected in 1900-1901.
d e p a r t /t e n t  o f  b i o l o o y .
departm ent 0ffers e lem en tary work in general Biology 
looking tow ard a specialization e ith e r in Botany, Zoology or Mi­
croscopy w ith advanced w ork In some lines in either of these 
th ree  subjects. The room s for the use of the departm ent are in 
the basem ent and on the first floor of U niversity Hall, are commo­
dious and well lighted, and offer am ple facilities for present needs.
f '  .  equipm ent is given elsew here in th is catalogue under 
the head of equipm ent.
m of w orking m aterial are being constantly aug-
thprA i n ition to t l̂ose m entioned under the head Museum 
tehm tpS & Seriea m a r*ne alcoholics, containing both ver* 
f r L  th iQa J nVertGbrateS’ and a g00(1 co^ ection of alcoholics 
a re^ on- F or com parison in elem entary work there is
co n stan tly11 °/i SPAeral h u n dred m ounted slides, additions being 
U n iv e r s i ty  ivT T**16 T n iversity  is situated under the shadow of
T m Z Z  M" lln ta ln ' aItUnde 6’000 fee t’ ls w ithin a short distance 
and in ^  r r ’ iS bUt "  fGW mlles fr™  Bi« e r  Root River.
great fertility  a ? *  “ T " ' * a "  a^ lcl" tu ra ’ «*•<» of 
of 9 500 fppt t i ,  eW m aw ay Mt. Lo Lo rises to an altitude
excellent opportun ities botanically  and zoologically are
contact* with ?v,th.e deipartm en t is to  bring  the student into direct
and recitatin  f  n i*bs of nature. To do th is there are lectures
oratorv  each"A a b r° ad an<1 Kenera1 views, while in the lab-
Tand T h l r, h "a '8 taUght *° the farts for himself first
gives student ° **!! nPW ^ e,<* *n wbich the  U niversity Is locatedgives students good opportunity  for work.
the work o f A h ? f thP S tate Board of Education to make 
of Montana a rm p rsitv 38 nearly  free to  residents of the State 
are no l a b o r a t r 8? ' 8 Parry ," K 0,,t th is  o n e ro u s  plan there
breakage' n n lv  T  T  R," flprlt m akes a deposit to cover
turned. C,° Se ° f the 8emcster the balance is re-
or O rpcTA viA A A r ° f the (1ppar,nlpnt a knowledge of Latin 
ability  to I  L  u " . ° f * "* *  a<ivantage. Tn all courses an 
o™  ™  and f: P:  hand ,s nntieipated. while a knowledge
boratory work of the departm ent each student works
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individually a t an individual table. Each student is supplied 
With microscope, glassw are, and necessary apparatus, w hich m a­
terial is kept in the  draw er space of the table. The m ateria l is 
Charged to the student and he is held accountable for it. A t the 
close of the work when the m ateria l is returned, in good order, 
tie is credited w ith the am ount returned. Every facility  is of­
fered students for successful w ork in the courses outlined.
The tables have been planned specially for the w ork to  be 
done upon them. The tops are  of oak. stained and paraffined. 
They are low enough for studen ts to  work w ith m icroscope ver­
tical, giving all the com fort possible w ith the least fatigue possi- 
!  ble. rin e re  is abundant draw er space for drawings, notes, g lass­
ware, etc. The beginners and advanced students work in separate  
tooms. ,
A nucleus of a departm ent lib rary  is a t the service of the 
•tudents in Biology. The professor has loaned for use a portion 
of his library, consisting of several hundred volumes and pamph- 
) tats, and several hundred o thers belonging to  the lib rary  give good
Opportunity for references in general work. The lite ra tu re  in a 
few special lines is som ew hat extensive.
The following courses are  offered for the year 1899-1900; fc r 
the year of required Biology the s tuden t may take Courses I and 
It. or V and VI.
COURSES IN BIOLOGY.
Course I. General Biology. An introduction to the study of 
Iving things. I t  is designed to  illu s tra te  by the study of a few 
Organisms th e  fundam ental s truc tu re  and properties of liv ing 
tnatter. A series of anim al and vegetable forms is studied in the 
laboratory, to harm onize w ith the recitations. Two rec ita tions 
Jnd five hours of laboratory  per week. F irst semester. Required, 
four hours credit.
Tn th is course P arker’s Biology was used the past year. The 
students have each a microscope and all necessary m aterial for 
work. The dissections include Amoeba. Param ecium . H aem ato- 
Coccus. Diatom. Vorticella. Hvdroid. Aurelia. Mucor. Penicillium . 
Yeast. Earthw orm . Starfish. Lobster. Dogfish. Each student pre­
pared and mounted a series of slides, and was taugh t to embed in 
P^rafflne and use the microtome. To aid in the work reference
made to such works as M arshall and H u rst’s Zoology. Brooks' 
nvertebrate 7oology. Rum pus’s Inverteb ra te  Zoolosrv Dodge’s 
Elem entary Biology. Colton’s Zoology. Huxley and M artin’s Biol­
ogy. Howes’ Atlas of Biology, etc.
At the close of the work of the  sem ester a thesis is w ritten  on 
?ome approved subject, and presented for criticism . Accurate
draw ings are required, which are handed in from time to time for 
inspection.
Course II. General Biology. C ontinuation of Course I, and 
necessary for the com pletion of the work therein indicated. Sec­
ond semester. Required, four hours credit.
Course III. Inverteb ra te  Zoology. A general course in the 
morphology and classification of Invertebrates. Laboratory and 
Class Work. Dissection of typical invertebrates, such as Grantia 
Leucosolenia, Metridium, P ennaria , Cam panularia, Sea-Urchin. 
Sea-Cucumber, Star-fish, Squid, Lobster, Earthw orm , Nereis. 
Phascolosoma, K ing Crab, Clam, and Insects. In this as in other 
w ork in the departm ent, accurate  draw ings are required. At the 
close of the sem ester a thesis  is presented, w ritten  on some topic 
in conection w ith the work. D uring the study constant reference 
is made to  such works as Packard , Claus and Sedgwick, Huxley, 
and Lang. The dissections are  from  the list of laboratory books 
referred to under Course I, w ith others. A fair portion of the 
tim e is devoted to the labora to ry  technique, and each student 
m ounts a  series of slides from  some of the specimens as the 
w ork progresses. The course m ust be preceded by Courses I and 
II, but none of the w ork there in  given is duplicated. F irs t se­
mester. Elective, four hours credit.
Course IV. A continuation  of Course III. V ertebrate Zoo­
logy. The dissections include Balanoglossus, Amphioxus, Trout, 
Frog, Cat, etc. Second sem ester, elective.
Course V. S tructural Botany. In th is  course the plan is to 
give an in telligen t idea of the  scope of modern Botany. Recita­
tion twice and laboratory practice five hours per week. Bessey s 
Briefer Course is used, w ith reference to o ther w orks on the sub­
ject. In addition to the general exercises as given in the text the 
student studies such types as Spirogyra, Diatoms, Protococcus. 
Mucor, Agaricus, Moss and Fern, and a flowering plant, using such 
laboratory guides as A rthur, B arnes and C oulter’s P lant Dissec­
tion. Dodge’s E lem entary Biology, H uxley’s Biology, etc. Each 
student is supplied with a  microscope and all necessary reagents, 
is taugh t to use the cam era lucida and measure with a micrometer 
scale, and to prepare m aterial for the microtome. F irs t semester. 
Required, four hours credit.♦
Course VI. System atic Botany. To be preceded by Course V 
The region near the U niversity has a rich flora, of great botanical 
interest. The valley has an a ltitude of 3,223 feet above the sea. 
and plants may be had from th is  height to 9.500 feet, the  height of 
Mt. Lo Lo some miles d istant. This Course and Course V may be 
taken at any  tim e w ithout previous biological study. Laboratory 
and field work, w ith lectures. Second semester. Required, four 
hours credit.*
Additional botanical study may be had under Courses VII and 
VIII, special work.
Course VII. Microscopy. In th is Course, which must be pre­
ceded by either Course I or V, and preferably by a year’s work, 
the student is supposed to have a knowledge of th e  general u se of
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the microscope and its  m anipulations. The s tuden t m ust have 
taken sufficient chem istry to  work in telligently  w ith  various 
fh .DS’ reagents, and o tber chemicals. The study of these and
their effects on different histological m aterial, and the various 
of Preparing sections, will be studied by tak ing  up some 
problem which will adm it of such study. Mostly laboratory  w ork 
a total of ten hours a  week for four hours credit, w ith Sem inary 
May be taken either sem ester. Elective.
•See note preceding courses in Biology.
■ M i S S S r . y ? 1 ?nd Special w ° rk - Under tb is head ing  2  “a ! f tu<Jy along biological lines will be outlined for stu -
g ,U- considerine  both the demands of the  studen ts 
a“ f  .tke capacity of the  departm ent for carry ing  on the work.
w ll‘ be assigned under the follow ing heads: 
Entomolc^ry or ornithology w ith in  certain  limits, physiology w ith  
reference to  the histology of the hum an body, or investi- 
* ? rk on lim ited groups of anim als or plants. Those en- 
m ust have fln'sbed four of the preceding courses,
i  reading knowledge of French o r German. Lab-
and nnoTol?Y  (2urs per week for four hours credit, or tw elve
O nlv f ,lra fo? dve hours cred it- w ith work in Sem inary.
a .  . , speciaI fltness win bo adm itted. They will be
r  S  « I?P. SOm.e 0f the  Problems "’bich the new field
f a r - m t i ^ ft ke JTalversity  presents, and will be offered every
use of the f t  laboratory  can afford, and will be given free 
semester m aterial collected from  the region. Elective, e ither
ho„rS?ora^ a: ^ dvanced studen ts wlI> meet once per week a t an 
agreed upon to m ake reports of work or investigations, 
nnrfo on them es will be presented for discussion, as also re­
ports on current literature.
DEPARTM ENT LIBRARY.
the f o i w diiU° n I t . th t  Publica tions mentioned under equipm ent, 
the following publications are  a t the disposal of the student: 
Nature.
Popular Science Monthly.
Psyche.
Entomological News.
American M onthly Microscopical Journal.
Journal of Applied Microscopy.
Zoologischer Anzeiger.
Annals and Magazine of N atural H istory.
Natural Scierce.
American N aturalist.
Botanical Gazette.
Zeitschrift fur Microscopie.
i
I
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THE DEPARTHENT OF LATIN AND GREEK.
GENERAL INFORMATION.
1. The prim ary aim s of th is departm ent are the acquisition 
of such a m astery of the languages as to enable the student to 
read them  with some degree of facility, to read the greatest pos­
sible am ount of the best G reek and Roman literature , and to 
m ake iue work subservient to  general culture in the English lan­
guage and literature.
The scope of th is departm ent is conceived to include, not only 
the study of the language and lite ra tu re  of the ancient Greeks 
and Romans, as narrow ly defined, but also some atten tion  to all 
phases of the ir civilization. W ithou t th is broader view, some of 
the m ost im portan t results of classical studies cannot be a t­
tained. For th is reason, th e  study of the  arts, institu tions, and 
life of the Greeks and Rom ans will be given due prom inence; and 
provision has been made for th is  part of the work.
2. In the required courses, the  study of gram m ar will be 
pursued in connection w ith th e  reading, not as an end in itself 
but as a means of in telligen tly  reading the language, with or 
w ithout translation . The m ore system atic and scientific study 
of gram m ar will be provided for in elective courses.
3. In connection with the prose reading, exercises in writing 
L atin  and Greek will be used. The tra in ing  in syntax will be 
largely given in connection w ith  th is work.
4. There will be alm ost daily  practice in reading and trans­
la ting  at sight, generally from th a t portion of the tex t assig n ed  
for the next day’s reading.
5. B ennett’s L atin  G ram m ar” and ‘‘H adley-A llen’s Greek 
G ram m ar will be used for th e  o rdinary  class room work. Edi­
tions of the texts will be chosen as far as possible from those 
which have reference to  these gram m ars. Students are  advised 
to  bring with them  any L atin  and Greek text books they may 
have: but not to  purchase books before definite directions are 
given. The most essential aids for study, such as maps, charts 
and works of reference, are provided by the University.
6 The w ork of the college courses outlined below will be ad- 
 ̂anced as fast as it seems practicable to  advance the requirem ents 
for admission, and should no t be regarded as presenting the u lti­
mate standard or ideal. 1
C ourses In Latin.
I. V ergil's Aeneid—F irs t th ree  books. E lem ents of prosody. 4. 
n .  V ergil's Aeneid—Books IV.. \ \ .  and VI. 4.
III. Horace—F irs t half, selected Odes. 4.
Cicero—Second half, Essays, Letters.
IV. Livy and T acitus—Selections. 4.
V. P lautus and Terence—One play from each.
VI. P rivate  Life of the Romans. Descriptive, no know ledge
of L atin  required for th is  course, open to  all students. 4. 
This course is given in the second sem ester and should be 
preceded by the course in Greek life.
VII. Rapid Reading Course, selected from L atin  Poetry. 4.
VIII. Rapid Reading Course, selected from Latin Prose. 4.
C ourses In Greek.
I. A F irs t Greek Book; elem ents of Greek G ram m ar. 4.
II. F irs t Book of A nabasis; sight reading, w riting  Greek; 
study of G ram m ar in connection with the  reading and 
w riting. 4.
III. A nabasis continued; sigh t reading; w riting Greek; G ram ­
m ar w ith topical outlines. 4.
IV. H om er’s Iliad, selections. 4.
V. Hom er continued—F irs t half, selections from Odyssey. 4. 
H erodotus and T hucyd ides-S econd  half, selections.
VI. P la to—F irs t half, selections. 4.
D emosthenes—Second half, selections.
VII. Greek D ram atists—One play each from Aeschylus, Sopho­
cles, and Euripides, selections from Aristophanes. 4.
VIII. Greek Archaeology, elective in first sem ester of Senior 
Year, open to all students. 3.
IX. P rivate  Life of Greeks—Descriptive, no knowledge of Greek 
required for th is course, open to  all students, given in 
first sem ester.
DEPARTHENT OF MATHEMATICS.
All students are  required to take one course in M athematics. 
Students in Scientific Course m ust take Courses I and II. In 
addition to  these, students in E ngineering Course are required 
to take courses III, IV, and V. Students in Classical or the 
Philosophical Course may choose between Courses I and II.
Courses not required are open to all students as electives, but 
must be taken in the order prescribed under Courses in M athe­
matics.
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C o u rses  In Hathem atics.
I. Trigonom etry. F ir s t sem ester. 4 .
H. H igher A ljebra. R atio ; P roportion; VariaUon; Binom ial 
neore.u; A rithm etic, Geometric, and Harmonic P ro g ­
ressions; P erm uta tions and Combinations; U ndeter­
mined Co-efficients; Sum m ations of Series; H igher 
Equations. 4.
III. A nalyHcal Geometry. F irs t semester. 4. Must be pre­
ceded by Courses I and II.
IV. D ifferential and In teg ra l Calculus. Second semester. 3.
When required, m ust be preceded by Courses I, II and 
il l. If elected, m ust be taken after Courses I and II.
V. D ifferential hnd In teg ra l Calculus. F irs t sem ester. 3. 
Must be preceded by Course IV.
VI. Problem s in Geometry. Devoted entirely  to  original work. 
Luther sem ester. 1. May be taken by any one who has 
passed the en trance requirem ents in M athematics.
VII. P lane Surveying. Second sem ester. 4. Must be preceded 
by Courses I and IX.
rio d e rn  L anguages.
The aim  of the beginning year in the Modern Language 
Courses is to give the studen t a  thorough knowledge of gram m ar; 
to th is is added reading of easy prose; th is is followed in the 
second year w ith Syntax and in term ediate readings, the tran sla ­
tion of scientific (biological, chem ical), and technical mono­
graphs. W riting  short essays in the languages will be required 
during  the year, and some conversation will be given. In the 
th ird  year, which is elective, m ore difficult readers will be used, 
such as “F au st” or “W allenstein” in German; “E sther A thalie.” 
Moliere in French, and C ervantes in Spanish.
During th is th ird  year conversation and composition will be 
made one of the chief aim s of instruction.
If tim e perm its a class will be organized purely conversa­
tional.
A course of three years has been planned. During the first 
an second, Course I, II, m ,  iv , Joyne’s M eissner’s Gramm ar will 
e us and Joyne s Reader, followed by a course of reading. 
P eter Schlem ihl,” W ilhelm Tell. etc.
Tbe th ird  year (Courses V and VI) will be devoted to a study 
of the classics, some of Schiller’s and Goethe’s works, as Schil­
ler s Ballads, and Goethe’s Faust. P a rt I and scientific mono- 
grap s. These la tte r will be given to those students tak ing the
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Scientific Course. Essays w ill be required in the various subjects 
which students are  pursuing, such as chemical, etc.
FRENCH.
Courses I and II devoted to  the study of C hardenal’s Com plete 
French Course. Reading (Daudet, 3 contes), followed by C ourses 
III and IV, consisting of in term ediate  readings, such as Colomba, 
translations of various selections from modern w riters, w ith  ex­
ercises in composition and conversation, followed by Courses 
V and VI (Elective), which will be devoted to a study of the 
French classics and scientific w ritings.
SPANISH.
A three years elective course will be given if called for. The 
first year, or Courses I and II, will be taken up w ith the study  of 
Grammar and very easy readings from modern prose, followed 
by Courses III and IV, which will be devoted to readings of 
Spanish classics and lite ra tu re ; Syntax, Idw in’s. Exercises in 
composition and conversation will be given.
A th ird  year, or Courses V andVI, will be continuation  of 
Courses III and IV. C onversation and composition, rec ita tions 
will be held in Spanish.
Tests will be given in the  different classes from tim e to  tim e. 
Elective classes will be organized only upon the application of 
three or more students for the work.
Department of Free hand Drawing.
Required Course. One year of Free-H and D rawing is re 
quired of all students. The purpose is not only to give a firm 
foundation in draw ing to  those students th a t desire to devote 
considerabel tim e to  art. bu t also to m ake the work a m eans of 
culture, beneficial to  all.
F irst Semester. 1. D raw ing in outline and ligh t and shade 
from geometric solids. 2. D raw ing in outline from reliefs of 
decorative designs, leaves, flowers, and heads. 3. D rawing in 
outline from single pieces of fu rn itu re , and from the in terio rs of 
rooms, thus involving the  principles of perspective.
Second Semester. 1. D raw ing in charcoal from the cast, 
hands, feet, heads, etc. 2. Drawing in sepia from the in terio rs of 
rooms. 3. D rawing in pen and ink.
Elective Course. F or those th a t wish to devote more tim e to
n
the subject ano ther course has been added as a free elective.
1. Drawing in charcoal from  the cast. 2. P ain ting  in oil or 
w ater colors from  still life. 3. Sketching from life, models being 
members of the class. 4. Inform al ta lks on the H istory of A rt
SCHOOL OF flECHANICAL ENGINEERING.
1 his departm ent m akes a  specialty of those technical branches 
th a t are associated w ith th e  profession of m echanical engineer­
ing. System atic in struction  is given along practical as well as 
theoretical lines.
Below will be found the special work required in th is  depart­
ment. h or the general w ork and the arrangem ent of the theoret­
ical and practical work according to the years see tabu lar state­
m ent of the M echanical E ngineering  Course.
DRAWING.
Freshm an Drawing. T hroughout the year instruction  is giv­
en in free-hand draw ing from  models and objects and also in 
mechanical drawing. The w ork in the la tte r during the first 
sem ester (Course I) includes lettering , symbolic cross-hatching, 
line shading, draw ing from copy, and orthographic projection. 
In the second sem ester (Course II) draw ings to  scale are made
of m achines and m achine parts. Some of these draw ings are 
tinted.
Sophomore Drawing. D uring the first sem ester a ttention  is 
given to D escriptive Geometry problems and to  elem entary ma­
chine designs (Course III).
In the second sem ester the work in elem entary machine de- 
sign is continued and the m aking of detail shop draw ings is given 
atten tion  (Course IV).
Jun ior and Senior Drawing. Courses V, VI, VII, VIII. In 
the Jun io r and Senior years draw ing is embodied in the designs 
of machines, m achine parts, boilers, valves, engines, etc.. that 
a re  required in these years.
SHOP WORK.
™,. ’r r ' r  in ShOP WOrk 18 **Ten in the afternoon through­
out the Freshm an and Sophomore years. There are th ree  shop 
periods per week of three hours each.
Freshm an Wood Work. D uring the first sem ester attention 
Is given to acquiring a knowledge of the  use and the care of the
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tools in th is shop. A system atic course of exercises has been laid 
out to accomplish this, involving the  use of the tools a t th e  d is­
posal of the student. On th e  bench the exercises in carpen try  
consist of sawing, planing, jo in ing, splicing, m ortising, dove­
tailing, fram ing and paneling. On the lathes exercise is given in 
turning of cylinders, cones, beads, ogee curves, etc., and in chuck­
ing and face turning.
During the  la tte r  p a rt of the  sem ester some cabinet m aking is 
done th a t the  studen t may apply the principles already learned.
In the second sem ester a tten tion  is given to p a tte rn  m aking. 
This work consists in m aking pa tte rn s of m achine parts, and also 
core boxes for the sam e should they be required. The m aking of 
patterns involves a knowledge of both la the and carpen try  w ork 
and requires careful and accurate  workm anship.
Sophomore Iron W ork. T he first sem ester is devoted to  w ork 
in iron and steel forging. T his w ork consists in draw ing out, 
upsetting, welding, punching, and forming. After a  thorough  
knowledge is gained of the various m anipulations, steel tools are  
made for use in the  machine shop.
The second sem ester’s w ork is in the m achine shop. H ere the 
exercise system is again observed and the studen t is acquainted 
with the w orking of the various m achines and tools used for cu t­
ting and shaping the m etals used in construction.
The principal work in th is  shop consists in the m aking of m a­
chine parts and the construction of complete machines.
The special studies of th is  departm ent are  the follow ing: 
(Unless otherw ise stated  they continue through one sem ester.)
Mechanical D rawing and Design;
Courses I, II, III, IV, V, VI, VII. VIII.
Lectures on WTood W orking Tools. 1.
Theory of P attern  M aking and Foundry Practice. 1.
Wood Shop W ork:
Bench and Lathe. 3.
Pattern  Making. 3.
Forge Shop W ork. 3.
Machine Shop W ork. 3.
Descriptive Geometry. 4.
K inematics.
Lectures on Machine Shop Practice. 1.
G raphical Statics. 2.
Analytical Mechanics. 4.
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S trength  of M aterials. 4. 
Heat. 4.
Magnetism and E lectric ity . 3 . 
Valve Gearing. 4.
Theory of the Steam  Engine. 
H ydraulics. 2.
Steam Boilers. 3.
Bumping M achinery. 2. 
Theory of Engine Designs. 3. 
T ransm ission of Power. 2 . 
Thesis W ork. 5.
d e p a r t m e n t  o f  m u s i c .
MRS. BLANCHE W HITAKER, Director.
v i J t r r T 1 ° f MU8l° ° f the U niverslty of Montana pro­
ties fo r  thp m vocal and instrum ental music and opportuni­ties for the study of chorus work.
in a ? ’ *  t h6*Pr,nClPal feat,,res is the Pianoforte School.whlch is 
n u m h p r  .sa‘is ,factory and encoura^ inK condition, both as regards 
i n t o  TTnn ? eTn ts  a n d  t h e l r  Proficiency. The school is divided 
Senior anH T  ^ W6r' a “ d each of these again in to  two grades, 
studies th v  " n i',’r 1,1,1 Jun io rs  of the  Lower School use as
o r Heller’s r̂vatoyMethod. Bertini's. Czerny's
Mtt and o t h ^  ' 8eS- ” tt ,e  PleCe8 by BaCh' R<“ * 0ur-
contrarv  mnH01* co®t,nue th e  above w ith scales in sim ilar and 
advanced pieces'g^ven"18̂  arPegg'° 8 ° f the com*non chord. More
scales In'thVrif61' Ŵ° rk ° f the Jun io r Grad* com priM  
m ajor and m l” 8 * 8 and ten ttls- sim ilar and contrary  motion. 
C zeravs v . r ^  c°T m0n Ch° rd arpeKgios Cram er's Etudes.
The s L 8iJ p t "°H8eni Schu,e' and C lem enti's Gradus ad Parnassum
D om fnant a u T n .  ,a ^ t,OD *° tb ® ab° ve' takps Arpeggios of the 
The standard  set is both high and conscientious, and the
students are  a lready show ing in a  very g ra tify ing  m anner the  
result of the tra in ing  received.
Public recitals are given a t  least th ree tim es during  the U ni­
versity year, and are of g reat benefit to the students, both in en ­
couraging exactness and overcom ing nervousness.
The piano used in the assem bly room of U niversity  H all is 
the gift of the m anufacturer, Mr. George P. Bent, of Chicago, 111.
When possible, a rtis ts  of d istinction  will be b rought to  the 
I niversity, to  give a  stim ulus and example to  the students. D ur­
ing the past year Mr. Godowsky, Mr. Max Benedix, Miss Jeanne  
Scott and Miss Jenn ie  Osborne have been introduced to  M issoula 
by the m anagem ent, students receiving tickets a t reduced rates.
The fees for th is  departm ent are payable m onthly, and no 
deductions are  made for lessons missed unless due notice has been 
received and a reasonable excuse tendered.
Lower School, two lessons w eekly ................................ $4.00 per m onth
Upper School, tw o lessons w eekly .................................... $6 per m onth
Voice placing and developm ent of the method of M. Sabrilia. 
The studies used are Concone’s F ifty  Lessons, and Tw enty 
Vocalises by M antasi. The la tte r  are  sung in Ita lian , in which 
language instruction  is given.
Songs are  studied as soon as it is thought advisable, and the 
frequent musicales afford opportunity  for public appearance.
VOCAL DEPARTM ENT. 
Miss Grace H erndon, Instructor.
TERMS.
Two lessons per week ............................
One lesson per w e e k ................................
Lessons missed will be made up.
$8.00 per m onth 
$5.00 per m onth
COLLEOIATE COURSES OF STUDY.
/fetruction ' nlVerSlty ° fferS th8 following 8eDeral courses of in-
A.—A c la s s ic a l course, leading to  tne degree of A. B.
• ^  Philosophic course, leading to the degree of B. Ph 
U - A  Science course, leading to the degree of B. S.
B. M.E°UF8e ln M echan,cal E n g‘neering  leading to the  degree of
convpnlpn 0rl'  ° f yPar *S into *wo equal semesters. Kor
rtudv  t a -  " S8lficatl0n' the work of each departm ent of 
men 1 ?  0 courses a n d fractional courses. One course
m eans the equivalent of one hour's lecture or recitation four times
work shon ° De 8emeSter- Two and one‘half hours of laboratory 
or o f ' re r^ r h T  draw ing ' 'ounts ‘he same as one of the lecture 
are  rennl pa A t *ea8t th lr ty -tw °  fu"  c°»rses as here defined 
fa L  h w  f  . r  6 raduation - A studen t's  choice of elective work 
is subject to  the  approval of th e  Faculty, which reserves the right
than t h l ?  g ‘Ve,any eIeCtlVe C0Urse for "h ich  there are less than  three approved applicants.
A dm ission to  C ollegiate C ourses.
colleaiflntd« dateS ^  E m iss io n  to the Freshm an class in any of the
oM fn d  1  T  ? ,  the U nlversit>' “ “St be a t least sixteen years 
old and present evidences of good moral character.
hrir. " " ‘" " I f  C O m i n g  f r o m  o th e r colleges and universities rauit 
bring certificates of honorable dismissal.
Admission may be made:
(a )—By Certificate.
adm itted t ^ r h T p  °u ^  accredited H |Sh Schools of Montana art 
■entatJon of th  ?  n f  D epartm en,s ° f <he University on pr^
the  SuDprintPnH , DipIoma8 accompanied by a  certificate from 
the  Superintendent of the ir respective schools
requestiltUdoe b l r m,!ng V  a “ y ° ‘her sch001 or co.iege art 
they may nosse^  ^ , f rade cards- certificates o r diplomas that 
superintendent ° K° ' ' Pr "  w rit ‘en statem ents from teachers.
OM"  lh“  ■ —  —
(b) By exam ination.
wi" “• 8' " - »
I
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Preparation iB required or may be presented in the follow ing 
subjects:
I. Algebra. Fundam ental operations (including special ru les 
for M ultiplication and D ivision); Factoring; H ighest Common
f Factor; Lowest Common M ultiple; E quations of the F ir s t De- 
pfee containing one or m ore unknow n quantities (including 
problems in the sam e); Involution and Evolution; F rac tional 
and Negative Exponents; R adicals; Q uadratic E quations of one or 
two unknown quantities. The equivalent of C hapters I, XVII, 
j XIX and XX of W entw orth 's New School Algebra.
II. Geometry. P lane and Solid. D em onstrations, construc­
tions and the solution of num erical problem s involving the m etric 
system and logarithm s. The equivalent of W entw orth’s tex t and 
Efitill’s Numerical Problem s in P lane Geometry.
III. English Language and L iterature.
The requirem ents are: —
1. Gramm ar. A good knowledge of the elem ents of g ram ­
mar, including the parts and properties of speech, the various 
kinds of sentences as to  form and meaning, parsing, sen ten tia l 
analysis, and the  classification of the  elem ents of sentences.
2. Composition and Rhetoric. A bility to  w rite clear and 
Idiomatic English, and make practical use of the essentials of 
Rhetoric, not only form, construction, syntax and punctuation, 
but also the principles of good sty le and rhetorical figures.
3. L iterature. A pplicants will be expected to  be fam iliar 
with the form and substance of th e  w’orks in group (a), and to 
possess a  general knowledge of the subject m atte r in group (b).
For 1899 (a) Shakespeare’s Ju lius C aesar and Macbeth, the 
Sir Roger de Coverly Papers in the  Spectator. M ilton’s Paradise 
Lost. Books I and 1J, B urke’s Speech on Conciliation w ith Amer­
ica. DeQuincey’s F ligh t of a T a rta r  Tribe, Coleridge’s Ancient 
Mariner, and Lowell’s Vision of Sir Launfal. (b) H olm es’s A uto­
crat at the B reakfast Table. D ickens’s David Copperfield. W eb­
ster’s B unker Hill Oration, Irv in g ’s Sketch Book. Pope’s T ran s­
lation of the Iliad, and Longfellow’s C ourtship of Miles Standisti
For 1900. (a) Shakespeare’s M erchant of Venice and Mac­
beth. M ilton’s Paradise Lost. Books T and IT, B urke’s Speech on 
Conciliation w ith America M acaulay’s Essay on Milton. M acau­
lay’s Essay on Addison, (bl T ennyson’s The Princess. DeQuln- 
cey’s F light of a T a rta r  Tribe. The S ir Roger de Coverley Papers. 
Pope’s T ranslation  of the Iliad. D ryden’s Palam on and Arcite,
L ow ells  Vision of Sir L aunfal, G oldsm ith 's Vicar of Wakefield. 
8 Ivanh°e, and Cooper's L ast of the Mohicans.
A fa ir knowledge of the  m ain facts in the literary history 
cover ng the periods treated  in  the books in the first list, ability 
to answ er sim ple questions on the lives of the authors and a 
general knowledge of the g rea t periods in the development of 
English L iterature.
w o r f w i ^ ^ ^ T ^ 1 H isto ry ' tlie equivalent of one years
i s r * to Rome' Engiandi France' and the
of C arh a rt» n rtBr h ? , f '  yt?,r of E lem en tary  Physics, the equivalent 
Physics o r  Avorv’a B’f  E le“ en tary  Physics, Gage's Principles of 
devoted' Elemeint8 ' one-half of the time having been
tory nrac?lce t m t0{;y W° rk,', The i n d e n t ’s note book in labora- 
work considered evidence of having done this
ora tions o f  p . 'r a P ®  readl" g of four hooks of Caesar, and four
knowlpde-p whfnh or t^ e ir equivalents, with the grammatical
nerform anrp in * £ acqulred in the preparation for and
wrU?nv T n t?n fo  fh ? lg m anner of th is reading. Practice in
clm nosiH on o he„eXtent Presented In B ennett's or Jones' Lat:n com position  or sim ilar works.
en 11 i v n fo n io ^ m m  G ram m ar, Joynes Meissner, W hitney s or their
a t s ieh t f f r h  ^  f  to  read ea®y Prose fluently, and to translate a t s igh t such a work as "H auffs M aerchen” (Goold).
o r  ™  G ram m ar, C hardenal's Complete, Edgren -
tran sla te  at L ^ h ?  8' KAbi" ty  t0  reafl easy Prose fluently and t0 
per" 8 E WOrk 88 “La Plerre de Touche" (Har-
h a l f  the  H m ffT  ° ! le ,y! a r s  work in Biological Science, with naif the tim e given to laboratory  work.
Ree-i^nin(oh r'IniStry' / ? ne J'e a r 8 work. the equivalent of Remsens
o r a to ^  w o r f  8®' ? Z e-} :aIf of the  tim e roust be given to lab­oratory  work, as certified by stu d en t’s note book.
Tm'mJSSSk jSSff,ri«SSSr' “* "
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XIII. Mechanical Drawing and Shop Work. one year.
are M  fo llo w T *  reqUlred for. ad roisslon to  the various courses
Classical Course. I, II. HI. IV, v , and VI
y -ea rfo ffln d v 0 , ? ^  *' “ > F ’ IV' v - ei‘her IX or X. and two y in either ancient or modern languages.
In M et1 th«Ph!Ĉ  Course.I. II, m ,  IV. v .  VI. For VI. wholly or 
or X student may m ake substitu tions from VII. VIII. K
Mechanical Engineering Course. I, II, III, IV, V, w ith  any  
one of the following: VI, which may be substitu ted  by VII or 
VIII, wholly or in part, or by e ither IX or X with XI, X II and 
XIII.
The above described requirem ents for adm ission as re la ting  
to Science subjects will take  effect in Septem ber of 1900.
GRADUATION AND D EG R EES.
In order to  secure the recom m endation of the F aculty  for 
graduation from the U niversity in any of the respective lines of 
work th a t have been outlined, i t  is necessary for the studen t to  
complete the equivalent of a t least th irty -tw o  full courses, as 
already defined in the section concerning collegiate courses, in ­
cluding an acceptable thesis. The thesis may represen t a m axi­
mum of two courses, or such a  p roportion  thereof as in the ju d g ­
ment of the professor in charge it  may m erit.
T hat the needs and special inclinations of the different s tu ­
dents may be consulted as fa r as possible, certain  of these courses 
are required for each of the respective degrees and the res t a re  
left for the studen t’s selection.
The w ork required for the com pletion of the th ree courses in 
the College of L etters and Science shows a t a glance the difference 
in the courses. C ertain subjects are  required of all students, 
others are  required in special courses, o thers m ust be elected from  
definite lines of work, and still o thers are  free electives. I t  m ust 
be understood th a t the choice in free electives m ust in p art be 
governed by the arrangem ent of subjects on the daily program , 
and precedence will alw ays be given to  required partia l elective 
subjects in case of conflicts on the  program.
The following is a  sta tem en t of the am ount of required w ork 
for the different degrees and th e  num ber of elective courses a l­
lowed.
GENERAL WORK REQUIRED FOR DEGREES, EXCEPTING
B. M. E.
Drawing, twice per week for one y e a r .................................  1 course
R h e to r ic ........................................................................................  1 "
Political Economy ..................................................................... 1
Psychology and E th i c s .............................................................  1^4 “
L ite ra tu r e .....................................................................................  2 courses
Biology ..........................................................................................  2
Chem istry ..................................................................................... 1*4 “
Gymnasium p ra c t ic e ..................................................................  Vz “
General required work ......................................................10 courses
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WORK REQUIRED FOR DEGREE B A 
General required work (given above) m
Special required work, i l t i n   C0U.r8eS
Special required work, Greek L ife .........................................  f
partial p ,qUHred w ork' « » m a a  L i f e ! ! ; ; ; : ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ;  tour8e
P artia l E lectives’ Trieonom u ? d!!rn Lan^ ua^es- • 6-courses
Free B l^ t iv e J  ! ^  ° r H igher A1&ebra . . . .  1 course
............................................................................. 8 courses
Total ............  ..................
....................................................................... 32 course
WORK REQUIRED FOR DEGREE B S 
General required work (given above! ' ,e
Special required work, T rigonom etry .................................  ? cour86*
K a! requ!red Work- H igh erT gebra::::......................  i  C0U.r8eI8SS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...
  8
T otal . . ........  ..................
......................................................................   courses
P HBK g  S S 8 S  |  :
W S K r  TriKOn0metry or Higher Algebra .. 1 coarse 
......................................................................... 7 courses
T o t a l   ..................
........................... ........................................... 32 courses
.  „  FOR ™ E  DEGREE OF B. M. E.
in  Mathematics. I.. II m  tv v
Model and Object Drawing i n  ...............................................con" *Physics I. II s. i.. i i ............................................ C0llrse
Political Economy I ................................................................2 C0llrs^
German. I. n  ..................................................................... ^  course
C hem istry I .............................................................................   courses
L itera tu re    courses
H e a t  ....................................................................................... course
.10 courses
Gymnasium Practice ’ ’ ’ ’ ................................................   “
F or the technical work required in the 
g course see tabu lar sta tem ent following,
Degrees.
pletlra'of t t T ^ n t K 8 the f”',0WinK degrees: For the com- 
Conrse Ph R ■ n J  , T'J?*degree of B S-i Philosophical
• lecnanlcal Engineering are given the degree B. M. E
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The University does not g ra n t the  degrees M. A. and M. S. 
pro honore or in cursu. These degrees will be given graduates of 
this institution, or o ther in s titu tions of good standing, on th e  
completion of two years of residen t work or th ree years of non­
resident work, and the presentation  of an acceptable thesis. In  
case thfe student can spend but one year a t  the University, a fa ir 
equation will be made. Courses leading to  th e  degrees M. A. and 
M. S. will be outlined for candidates when they present them selves 
for work.
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Scheme of Courses Offered by the University.
These courses are  th e  general requirem ents for college 
courses.
! Technical course in M echanical Engineering.
MATHEMATICS.
F irs t  S em ester.
T rigo n o m etry .
ID escrip tive G eom etry. 
A n a ly tica l G eom etry, III . 
C a lcu lus, V.
P ro b lem s in G eom etry, VI.
Second Sem ester.
H ig h er Algebra, II. 
P rob lem s in Geometry, VI 
P lan e  Surveying, VII.
C alculus, IV.
PHYSICS.
P hysics, I.
P h y sica l E xperim en ts , III . 
.'G raphical S tatics. 
lA n a ly tica l M echanics. 
IM achine Design.
JValve G earing.
IS team  Engine.
!Steam  Boiler.
.’H y drau lics.
IBoiler Design.
Physics , II.
P hy sica l E xperim ents, III.
IH eat.
IS treng th  of M aterials. 
|M achine Design. 
IM agnetism  and Electricity. 
IPum ping M achinery. 
lE ng ine  Design.
JPow er T ransm ission. 
.'K inem atics.
CHEMISTRY.
•G eneral Inorganic , I. 
Q u a lita tiv e  A nalysis, I II . 
Q u a n tita tiv e  A nalysis. VI. 
O rgan ic  C hem istry , V II. 
M etallu rgy . V III.
•G eneral Inorganic. II. 
Q u an tita tiv e  Analyst*. IV. 
A ssaying. V.
O rganic C hem istry. VII. 
M etallurgy, IX.
BIOLC>GY.
vjrrutrrtii OlOlOgy, I.
In v e rte b ra te  Zooiogy. IH  
S tru c tu ra l Botany. V. 
M icroscopy. V II.
Special W ork. IX.
•G eneral Biology. II. 
V erteb ra te  Zoology. IV. 
S y stem atic  Botany. VI. 
Special W ork. V III.
MODERN LANGUAGE.
German, I. 
German, I I I  
German, V. 
French, I. 
French, III. 
French, V. 
Spanish, I. 
Spanish, ITT.
G erm an, II. 
G erm an, IV. 
G erm an, V I. 
F ren ch , II. 
F ren ch , IV. 
F ren ch , VI. 
Spanish , II. 
S panish . IV.
ANCIENT LANGUAGE.
Latin, I. V irgil.
Latin, III. H orace an d  C ice­
ro's E ssa y s .
Latin, V. Com edy.
Greek, I. G ram m ar and L es­
son s.
Greek, III. A n ab asis .
Greek. V. O d yssey , H erodo­
tus. T hucydid es.
Greek, V II. D ra m a tists .
P r iva te  L ife  o f  th e G reeks. 
IX .
L atin , II. V irgil.
L atin , IV. L ivy  and T a c i­
tu s.
R om an L ife , V I.
G reek, II. A n ab asis .
G reek. IV. Iliad.
G reek. VI. P la to , D e m o s­
th en es.
G reek A rch aeo logy , V III .
HISTORY.
H istory  o f E n g lan d , I. 
A ncient H istory , III.
A m erican  H isto ry . II. 
H is to r y  o f  C iv ilization .
PHILOSOPHY.
•P sy ch o lo g y . I.
H istory  o f  P h ilo sop h y , III.
•E th ic s , II.
T h eories  in M odern P h ilo s ­
ophy, IV .
POLITICAL ECONOMY.
P olitica l E con om y, II. •E lem en ts  o f  Political Econ­
om y. I.
RHETORIC A N D  LITERATURE.
•R h etoric , I.
Old and M iddle E n g lish . III. 
•L itera tu re . IV.
L iteratu re . VI.
R h etor ic , II. 
•L itera tu re . V. 
L iterature, V II. 
L iteratu re . V III.
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GEOLOGY AND MINERALOGY.
M ineralogy . I. 
L ith o lo g y , H i. Geology, II.
E conom ic G eology, IV.
DRAWING.
F reeh an d . 
M echan ical. I. 
M ech an ica l. III. 
D ra w in g , V. 
D raw in g . V II. 
M ach ine D esign , I.
F reehand . 
M echanical, II. 
M echanical, IV. 
D raw ing, VI. 
D raw ing, V III. 
M achine D esign , II.
WOOD AND IRON SHOP PRACTICE.
IW ood Shop.
.’Iron and S teel F org in g . .'P a ttern  M aking. IM achine W ork.
T he Mechanical Engineering Course.
Roman num erals indicate courses; Arabic, hours c red it 
FRESHMAN YEAR.
F irst Sem ester.
T rigon om etry , I. 4.
G erm an, I. 4.
M odel ^and O bject D raw ing,
T ech n ica l I n s tr u c t io n -  
W ood W orking Tools. 1. 
M echan ical D raw in g  (I), and 
W ood Shop P ractice . 7.
Second Sem ester.
H ig h er  A lgebra, II. 4.
G erm an. 4.
M odel and O bject Drawing. 
II. 2.
T ech n ica l In stru ction —
T h eo ry  o f P a ttern  Making 
and F ou ndry Practice. 1.
M echan ical D raw in g  (ID, 
and W ood Shop Prac­
tice . 7.
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SOPHOMORE YEAR.
-Analytical G eom etry, III . 4. 
1 descriptive G eom etry. 4. 
Chem istry, I. 6.
Technical I n s tr u c t io n -  
M echanical D raw ing  and D e ­
sign  (III), and F org in g . 7.
C alcu lus, IV . 4.
K in em a tics. 4.
Q u a lita tiv e A n a ly t ic a l C h em ­
istry . 3.
L iteratu re . 4.
T ech n ica l I n s t r u c t io n -
M achine Shop P ra ctice , L e c ­
ture. 1.
M echan ica l D ra w in g  and D e ­
s ig n  (IV ), and M ach in e  
Shop P ra ctice . 5.
JUNIOR YEAR.
Calculus, V. 3.
G raphic S tatics. 2. 
Physics. I. 4.
A n a ly tica l M echanics. 4. 
M etallurgy. 3.
D ra w in g  R o o m -  
M achine D esign , V. 4 .
---- ,----------
H eat. 4.
S tren g th  o f M ateria ls. 4. 
P h y sic s , II. 4.
T h eory  o f M ach ine D esig n . 2. 
M agnetism  and E le c tr ic ity .  
3.
D raw in g  R o o m -  
M achine D esign , V I. 3.
• SENIOR YEAR.
V a lv e  G earing. 4. • 
T h eo ry  o f th e S team  E n ­
g in e . 3.
H yd rau lics . 2,
S tea m  B oilers. 3.
D r a w in g  R o o m -  
M ach in e  D esign , V II. 8.
P o litica l E con om y. 4. 
T h eory  o f  th e S tea m  E n ­
gine. 3.
P u m p in g  M ach inery. 2. 
T ran sm ission  of P ow er. 2.
D ra w in g  R oom —
'M ach in e D esign , V III . 4. 
T h esis  W ork. 5.
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T h e Preparatory Department.
linedTihn a! m Pa,ra ° ry,  C° Ur8e C° VerS a period of three year8- out'
I t  la exDected^tnrt *̂ P' an  emp,0yed in tb * College Cour.es. I t  is expected students will take  subjects in the order given Stu-
s n r r r  ot 1898 °r *«"■ «■' >»
Preparatory s lne< helow- Students who have entered the
erned bv the e Prevlou« to this announcement, will be gov-
except that s u r ^ T H 061116111 th6 la8t A nnual Register, 1898-99, 
S S t o ? 1 8 9 8 T  1 ?  ' WOrklng Under the C0Ur8e in the Reg-
bv June 1899 im  h ? !  COmplete the work the Preparatory
lined 6 he'd t0 the three yearB c° ur8B as here out-
a t l e ^ t Plfo u r te e n ° r  admiS8i° n to  the Preparatory  Course should be
of ^  E n g lis lf^ u c a tio n  ^
Admission may be made—
(a) By Certificate.
or from ° P certified sta tem ents from superintendents.
Of 8 th grade « ral! <nC 1 ° f g° ° d 8 tand lng. showing completion
8 th grade work will be accepted in lieu of exam ination.
will a d m it^ s tild ^ t I'’’1'* 'f*cates Kiven hy County Superintendents 
will adm it student to P repara to ry  D epartm ent w ithout ex a m in a -
card^certm cB t" 18 a ? . Urged to  brlng  when possible all record 
from suDerfnfenH T  d,plomaB- A e t h e r  with a w ritten statement
of the student is s ta 'te T 0 0 ' 1*111 ° r  tea°her' Wh‘Ch the 8landlDg
(b) By Exam inations.
ing. s S n T r L 1" A rithm etlc- G ram m ar, U. S. H istory. Read- 
calendar of t U ^ a t a h S e Ph5r ^  giVe“ ° "  ^  ,D “ “
Preparatory D epartm ents of Instructior.
MATHEMATICS.
ted on w rtT ficau^ Algebra F irs t Semester. 4. Unless admit-
pa«s a s a t is fa c to r  aPI> Cants for ad® lssion to  th is course must 
pa. satisfactory exam ination in A rithm etic. This ex a m in a t io n
will consist of an oral and a  w ritten  test. Subjects covered will 
be Factoring, Common and Decimal Fractions, Percentage (in ­
cluding simple applications), elem ents of Involution and E volu­
tion, and the Metric System.
II. Algebra continued. Second semester. 4 .
III. Algebra continued. F irs t sem ester. 4. W ith the w ork 
of th is sem ester a thorough review of Factoring, F ractions, and 
o ther im portant subjects will be given. In addition to  the m as­
tery* of principles much drill work will be required, thus enab­
ling the student to fix those principles and to  gain th a t facility  in 
Algebraic calculation th a t comes only by practice.
IV. Geometry, Plane. Second sem ester. 4 .
V. Geometry, Plane. F ir s t sem ester. 4 .
VI. Geometry, Solid. Second sem ester. 4.
Throughout the courses in Geometry much original work will 
be required. This original w ork will consist of dem onstrations, 
constructions, and the solution of num erical problems involving 
the m etric system and logarithm s. In addition to  the  regular 
text, Estill s Numerical Problem s in Plane Geometry, or its equ iv­
alent, will be used.
ENGLISH.
The aim s of th is work as pursued in the P repara to ry  De­
partm en t is to  enable the studen t to  w rite good English w ith  
creditable facility, to develop a taste  for the  best literature , and 
to give the student a general knowledge of the h istory of the E ng­
lish language and the g rea t periods in the developm ent of English 
literature .
Composition and Rhetoric. T he work as outlined will include 
drill in sentence building, a consideration of the principles of 
punctuation, paragraphing and outlin ing  of Essays, a knowledge 
of th e  requisites of style and a  fam iliarity  w ith the figures of 
speech. The required w ritten  exercises will afford the m eans 
of applying the principles introduced, enlarging the vocabulary 
of the student, and enriching his form s of expression.
L iteratu re . The student is directed in the careful study of 
form, structure  and subject m a tte r of the w orks included in 
lis t (a).
W ritten  tests or papers will determ ine the value of the know l­
edge gained by the cursory reading of the works included in 
lis t (b).
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d e n t s 1 attpn *|H ‘StH ^  WiH r6CeiVe 8peclal a tten tlon  and th8 8tu- 
t0 the re,ati°nS eXl8tI“g betWee“ the
to  m tm ory ‘derable am ° Unt ° f Pr0Se and poetry wlH be committed
W i l l i e 'd e v o u r  r  VOCa' E xprt'sslon ' Period per week
pression th« «  * essen tia ls of Voice C ulture and Vocal Ex- 
to  correct b reathT  °*i ° f the  8tudent beinS especially directed 
L  S  b  I ? ’ l? ne Pr0duCtlon- tb * force, pitch, energy 
y of th s voIce. though t conception and analysis.
study** The follow lng ll8t of w orks has been selected for critical
Conciliation w i T ? *  ^  B° ° ks 1 and U > B u r k e '8 Speech on 
of Venice Vi»f » America, Shakespeare's Macbeth and Merchant 
I d l s o L  MaCaU,ayS Es8ay ° “  Milton, and Macaulay s Essay on
F l i e h t l r l V ^  R l ad ,ng ' Tennyson 's The Princess, DeQuincey a
5 2 S 2 i  1 0af I  n,be;  Slr Roger de Coverley pap- 8'
Vision of Sir r tf ’ yden 8 P a |amon and Arcite, Lowell's
l a i h o e  and c i l  “ I G ° l d 8 m i t h ’8 of Wakefield, Scott ,ivannoe, and Cooper’s Last of the Mohicans.
SCIENCE.
quired of all stndplT  8 W° Fk in Elem entaiT  Physics, re-
used Two recitation8 ^  *“ * ° f C arhart and Chute wi"  «*
Each student works i Week' flve hours of laboratory work,
resu lts with drawl D '*  UaBy the exPeriments, and records the 
tim e to l i e  tor ZlT\V  “ * *  b° ° k' which i8  E m i t t e d  from
supplied, and every facH U y°w il^b f^w  eq“ ‘Pm ent of material i, 
successful work. offered to produce the most
m ust p relent a ^ e l T o f  Studenspreparing for Scientific Course
••try. In alt o ther eon f '  ° F ,n itS 8tead a year <* Chem-
w ork for Language ifSeS y may substitu te a  year of this 
present Biology alone nTt college en trance requirem ents). At 
the first year, and eon«L  ,  the Preparatory. This comes 
laboratory practices of tw o  °  aW°  recltations Per week and two 
•will be In Elem entarv n  . “  one-half hours each. The work 
atten tion  will be given t °  an> a " d E ,em entary  Zoology. Special 
tion of correct ham ts o m anlpulatf°n  of m aterial, to the forma- 
of work and study, and to the development
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)f the powers of observation. The studen ts receive instruction  
rom the professor of Biology, and work under the sam e condi- 
Jons and surroundings as the college students.
Physiology. To be taken  by such engineering studen ts as do 
hot take Latin or German. M artin ’s Briefer course is the tex t 
Used. The study will be m ade as practical as possible w ith  the 
Appliances of the departm ent, which are  quite good.
LATIN.
The following general rem arks are  here made to avoid un­
necessary repetitions under th e  courses outlined below.
1. The Roman pronunciation  will be used. Pains w ill be 
taken to form habits of correct pronunciation. In th is  connec­
tion, the points to be especially emphasized are th a t long vowels 
shall be pronounced as long; also th a t every consonant shall be 
distinctly enunciated. For p repara to ry  work it is very desirable 
to use texts which have long vowels marked.
2. B ennett’s g ram m ar will be used and pupils are  expected 
to m aster the elem ents of L atin  gram m ar, a t least as presented 
in the coarser p rin t of th is  book.
3. In the preparation  of pupils for th e  U niversity courses, 
teachers throughout the s ta te  are  earnestly  requested to  tak e  
pains to form habits of correct pronunciation; and to have alm ost 
daily some exercise in read ing  and tran sla ting  a t sigh t and in 
Writing Latin. The im portance of these points can scarcely be 
ovestimated.
FIRST YEAR—
F irs t Semester:
^  F>aniel l ’s “F irs t L atin  Book’’ accompanied by 
Collar s G radatim ” as a read ing  book.
Second Semester:
Collar & D aniell’s book finished and reading in G radatim  
continued.
SECOND YEAR—
F irs t Sem ester:
Reading from “The Ju n io r L atin  Book” of Rolfe and Den­
nison, which comprises “Rom an H istory ,” “Nepos’ L ives,” and 
Books I and II of Caesar.
and of the stu d >‘ of L atin  Syntax in
onnection w ith th is reading, composition exercises and g ram ­
m ar lessons.
Second Semester:
wor^  °.f the first sem ester is continued. D uring the 
. ear the equivalent of four books of Caesar is read.
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begun, composition exercises, and
THIRD YEAR—
Cicero’s Orations 
gram m atical drill.
Second Semester:
t i o n J o ^ W° rk °f tbe flrst seraester is continued. Four ora­
tions and some letters of Cicero will usually be read.
GERMAN.
C lasJes° >earS ° f German w il1  be given in the Preparatory
*WiU be devoted to a thorough study of Gram- 
tag. such as W‘th S° me e&8y Pr08e re&d'
8uchSas°Schm er '8 ‘?Der V e f f f a U ^ n k e l1”410" ' ***
If  students having finished th is  work wish to  elect German 
in college th a t will begin w ith Course IV as shown on page 41.
HISTORY.
Roman™ Hls^orv WilJ  d!’ai Prin cipally with Grecian and
m em o riz in eo f r t . t l !  i 1?  ? f Lho instruction  will be not the 
lation of the evpnt<fL  a*0!?’ the  ,lnderstandlng of the re- 
con ta ins many e x c e  fen?Ch ,°th e r  T he Llbrary ° f th e  University 
carried on bv the Hh!L reference books, and the work will be 
“ ° “ br  Hlirary  method ra th e r than by the use of texts.
Mediaeval' a n r f 't t  nd I ™ 8 t r  w ^  year w il1  *** ^iven to the study of 
developm ent of wlth pspeclaI reference to the
historical them es w»i anl, K a 11(1 A bstracts and theses on
instruction  continue to  be a marked feature of the
MECHANICAL DRAWING AND SHOP WORK. 
chanTcaTE n g f n e e r W r '̂  stUflenta intending to enter the Me-
ing and WoorS h o p g WorkSe ma>' ‘ak ° W° rk *  Mephan'pa'
subject0throu e h o u i m!! ! I' lvf‘ i’° l,rs Per week is devoted to this 
given to  ietTering fincluding fr 8Pmpstere Attention is
and draw ing from copy le ttering), cross-hatching
M ech a^ca f Drawine^q Jiv* sam e am ount of tim e as tha t given to 
the  y e «  rearna ^he use o f t L t0KS h KP W ork The 8t,,dpnt 
a  system atic course of bench a i r t i s t h  la th 1 tools by Pursuin? 
part of the vear w o rk  «■ i t  ? v exercises. In the latter 
tu rn ing  and carpentry  more difficu|t problems of
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Course of S tu d y .
FIRST YEAR.
F irst Sem ester. Second S em ester.
Algebra. 4.
Composition and L itera tu r e .4. 
History. 4.
'Latin or B io logy . 4.
A lgebra. 4.
C om position and L itera tu re .4  
G eneral H istory . 4.
•L a tin  or B io logy . 4.
SECOND YEAR.
Algebra. 4.
Rhetoric and L itera tu re . 4. 
General H istory . 4.
"Latin, G erm an or P h y sica l  
Geography. 4.
P lan e  G eom etry. 4.
R he to ric  and L itera tu re . 4.
H isto ry . 4.
••L a tin , G erm an or P h y s io l­
ogy . 4.
THIRD YEAR.
Geometry, P lan e . 4. 
Literature. 4.
Physics. 4.
"'Latin, G erm an or M echan­
ical D ra w in g  and Shop  
Work. 4.
G eom etry, Solid. 4. 
L itera tu re . 4.
P h y sic s . 4.
•••L a tin , G erm an or M ech an ­
ical D raw in g  and Shop  
W ork. 4.
* Latin for the Classical Course; Biology for the Scientific 
ourse; L atin  or Biology for o ther Courses.
•♦Latin for the Classical; L atin  or German for the Philosoph­
ical and Scientific Courses; Latin or German or Physical Geogra- 
Ph> and Physiology for the M echanical E ngineering Course.
••♦Latin for the Classical; L atin  or German for the Philo­
sophical and Scientific Courses; L atin  or German or D rawing and 
Shop W ork for the Mechanical E ngineering Course.
Accredited H igh Schools.
to o k ^ h e  f l l L ! n r l u o n : dUCati0n * m eet‘ng be‘d JU“ e h  ***
in any^State 1 n ̂  ad m *ssl on to any of the regular course*
years of age and t  r  In » « t« tio n . must be at least slxtee, 
bodily health. Possess a good moral character and good
course of instrneft So,lools' Any bigh school or academy whos* 
to  one or more of the ^  branches requisite for admissioa
may be a d m U t* t o  E T l S X
afte r a satisfM rtnrV * eclited llst of preparatory schools
S tate  Board of m L oot “S i ^ t T  appointed by the
be rnnHp kv A pplication for such examination may
«  S . f L  U c.  bo*ra 10 th0 Secw" '  »f “ * s “ *' =••*«
Board of E ducation '°  iT|0n & comm fttee appointed by the State
of instruction  of ^ s c h o ^ a ^  T h " *  ° f StUd>' recom m endation " school, and on the com m ittees favorable
cation ft will be ^nt H°°nCUrrenCe ° f the State Board of Edo' 
EducaUonaT I n s u t n t .  ee "P° n the aCCredited list ° f » * “
State Educatinnai t received by the President of the
to  enter, on presentation 'of0"  Whereln said graduate is entitled 
the  Superintendent of «nid Proper diplom a and certificate from
— r a r  s j  i x r r s r  a r - of -
expect e x C n 0i t “ n?aCr o ? h e ? c a ? d w it I 8h 0  " "
t h e « u n u n L T d m i X T a et<JionPi0snchhe list wiil remaia
by the State RnarH # changed, or until notice is give*
a change of adm lniat ° f “ "satisfactory  results. Upo.
Hst. if desired, m ust be f° r continua,ion upon : i«
s u c h . e x a m , *  
tion f ro m ^ ira ^ re d n e d  * "  *  * * *  ” * * * *
r
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Course of Study fo r A ccredited  h ig h  Schools.
The State Board of Education in its December m eeting  ap ­
pointed a committee, “To form ulate a uniform  plan for accredited 
High Schools.” This com m ittee met in Helena, December 28th, 
1807. The following extract from  the com m ittee’s report contains 
the Course of Study recommended for accredited schools. “T his 
committee decided to recom mend to  the Board th a t the w ork of 
t  the eight grades, when arranged  shall be the standard  for en ­
trance to the High Schools. The following is the outline of the  
work recommended by the com m ittee, which shall be required of 
' all accredited High Schools.”
MATHEMATICS.
Algebra through quadratics, which shall be equivalent to  the  
work as outlined in Milne’s H igh School or W entw orth’s School 
Algebra, or text-books of sim ilar grade.
Geometry, plane and solid, equivalent to the work as outlined 
n W entworth and text-books of sim ilar grade.
The science of A rithm etic shall be studied for one-half a  year 
after the completion of the w ork in Geometry.
ENGLISH.
As a part of the work in E nglish ten pieces of the following 
fifteen pieces of L itera tu re  shall be selected for critical study, and 
ten of the following fifteen pieces shall be selected for reading, 
the work to be d istributed th roughou t the entire High School
course.
CRITICAL STUDY.
Julius Caesar.
Macbeth.
The Princess.
The Ancient Mariner.
The Vision of Sir Launfal.
The Sir Roger de Coverly Papers.
B urke’s Speech on the Conciliation w ith America.
Paradise Lost.
The F ligh t of a T a rta r  Tribe.
Essays on Milton and Addison.
Evangeline.
Gray’s Elegy in a C ountry Churchyard.
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II Penseroso.
Ivanhoe.
The Vicar of Wakefield.
l i s t  f o r  r e a d in g . 
David Copperfleld.
V icar of Wakefield.
Laat of the Mohicans.
A utocrat a t the B reakfast Table 
F irs t Bunker Hill O ration.
Life of Samuel Johnson 
Sketch Book.
Gulliver's Travels.
Pope’s Iliad, Books I. VI, XXII 
Prisoner of Chillon.
Marmion.
F ran k lin ’s A utobiography 
Courtship of Miles Standish.
Enoch Arden.
Heroes and Hero W orship.
GRAMMAR, c o m p o s it io n  a n d  r h e t o r ic .
8 itio n rMdm^heTodr i ^ V i t h dmme(ntal prlnclples of Practical Compo- 
be required for the first two ' ^ s  o7 th eT o  ursV*” "
l i t e r a t u r e .
which shall g i° I a cem <rl7i,8b a l1  follow the work *n Rhetoric, 
the English Language and Ut°eT ^ r e .  °* **“ a “ d *r° Wth °f
p . . CHEMISTRY AND BIOLOGY.
required. One year in Ph 0 0 6  >ear ln B,oI° 8 y shall be
Istry o r Blologv in an /J !  ™ ' re1 uired. following Chem-
devoted to u f o r a to r y  "  o r t  6  ’ ° ne' Dalf the t,m e 8ba" *
GENERAL HISTORY.
confined p rincip iny  t ^ G r a i ’an^R  ^  ^  ° De 1118 work t0  **P yto Grecian, Roman and English History.
The iast ha^ 0  STATES HIST° RY AN°  CIVICS 
and Civics shall b ^ u d i e d ^  H '* h ^ h 00' Cour8€- u - s -
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LATIN.
nn«.Hatin / balv be requlred as follows: G ram m ar and Prose Com­
position, four books of Caesar, and four o rations of Cicero.
MODERN LANGUAGES.
sh a ik h ™ 5 years y ork in Modern Languages, o ther than  E nglish
™  aCCT ed HeU ° f the w ork in L atln  f<>r adm ission to any course except the classical.
List of Accredited Schools.
City.
Helena Superintendent.
Butte    K  KLOCK-
Great F a l l s ' . i . "  J  P ’ HENDRICKS.
Anaconda ....................................    S. D. LARGENT.
Missoula    A‘ STAPLETON.
Dillon    M' HAMILTON.
K a i i s p e i . .................................................. ?  a - h u l l -
Bozeman .................   A‘ ST E E E E ’
Miles City ....................  *  HARMON.
   C. TITUS.
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Degrees Conferred.
COMMENCEMENT. 1899.
The Degree of M aster of Science, upon—
E arl Douglass, B. S., Ames, Iow a.......................Medford, Minn.
The Degree of Bachelor of Arts, u p o n -
Zoe B e lle w .....................................................  Missoula
A nna Louise H athew ay................................... .^M issoula!
Helen M cC rack ln ................................................... Hamilton.
The Degree of Bachelor of Science, upon_
George Hempstead K en n e tt................................Missoula.
Charles Plxley ....................................................... Missoula.
Catalogue of Students.
GRADUATE STITDENTS.
Earl Douglass. M. S Medford Mlnn
COLLEGIATE DEPARTM ENT.
Name. Course. Credits. P.O .
Frederick  Anderson  B. M. E ........... 41........ Missoula.
Charles A v e ry ......................... Ph. B................  80........  Missoula
Lillian Beauchaine ................Ph. B................  4 5 . . .  Missoula
Zoe B e lle w ...................  B A 1T7 ,
.̂....... .................. ................ 1 3 7  Missoula.
T a ira  « ............... ....................... ® P h ................  4 4 ........ Missoula.L aura B ro w n .......................... B. P h ...............................  B utte
E stella  Bovee .......... R » „  “ ...................K A.................  58.........Glendive.
n  Ckhr 8e ............. B s .................  9 4 ......... F t - Missoula.
p '  i  ™ P SCar Cral!r.............. 8 8 ................  36.......... Missoula.'F red Crain ............................... ... ................. 1Q Mfssoula
S S ! n e Cp ° n k lite  ................8 8 .................HO Missoula.Lawrence E bert .......... b  q r C , y vA_ -„  ~  . ........................ ................... 58..........Vaucouver. WsnAnna F a h e r ty ......................... B ^ ^ _____
Hugh G ra h a m ........................ B
Louise H athew ay ..................b
Ethel G r a n t ..............................   A
Josephine Hathew ay  b  A
T> /"ar\ «« a«
\ f  { QO All 1 O
• B. Ph . . . .  7 0 ...
B. A........ . . . .  42
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Daniel H e y fro n ...................... B. M. E   29 Missoula
W iliam Jam ison ................... B. M. E   4 1 !..!
Hugh K e n n e d y ................ B M F  di a** \t t  „ .................................    4 1 ..Missoula.
George Hempstead K en n ett.B ..S ................ 128..........Missoula.
Maiul'p K-i6111161* ! ....................... B' Ph .............. 5 0 ......... Missoula.Haude K im m erly  B. P h .............  24......... Kallspell.
u , n '>Wff s  ®- 8 ................ 104..........Missoula.Helen LaCaflfe.................... n  pu 00 D1
f r v ..................................    3 2 ....Florence.
I Marv - .S° U ......................- P h .B ................ 34..............Missoula.
■s '. r3    ......  5 2 .........Missoula.
Fann \f  1 .......................... •••■B..A................ 58......... Missoula.
* * Z .......................... P h ' B................ 4 9 ........ Missoula.
..................B .S .................. 36........ Missoula.
2 -  ^ C” ck n ................... B .A .................1 4 7 .... . Ham ilton.
Homer McDonald .. r  q 00 * * - 1 1. _  ................... s .......................  39.........Missoula.
................... B S ..................  3 6 .........Missoula.
1 Jimmi Min6*01" ........... * B. M. E ............  28.........Stevensville.
Jimmie Mills ........................... B. P h ................ 38.......  Lo Bo
Vettle McPhail   B s  „  _. .
    2 8 .N^w Chicago.
JoO race M illion ............: . . . >B. S ................... 28.........Stevensville.
Ehen H. M urray ...................... B .A .................  93.........Craig.
EL .................... .........................B Ph................ 21........ Missoula.
Jean......................... ......................B’.S ...................1 3 1 .........Missoula.
5  " l R M k l"  ..................B P h ................ 40........ Missoula.
R a i.................... ..........................B S ..................  4 3 ........ Missoula.
P e ^ p  « v .........................B S ...................  3 9 ........Missoula.
i l l  R®DnlC,k ..................B. P h ................ 82........Missoula.
Ignore Rennicfc  B. S ..................................Victor.
Deulah R h e im   B p». . . .  .yjn................................................. ... h'n............... 44.........Missoula.
£ % * ?  “ ........................B S   3 2  R °"anK ther ne R onan ....................B. s .................. 3 2 ........ honan
J r f L  ! Cbr0edCT ................B. M E .............................Missoula.
Ellis <5^ °   ̂ ............................... B' B..................  3 2 ........ Philipsburg.
........................... B S ..................  7 3 .........Missoula.
r T c t  ,T PS°n ..................... B P h ................ 6 7 ........ Stevensville.
Guy Sherida n .......................... B. S ...................  48.........Missoula.
Sidney W ard  ....................B. s ..................  6 5 .........Hamilton.
P ............................... B. P h ................ 17.........Deer Lodge.
George W e s tb y  ;  B. M. E   84 Missoula.
Kathrynne W ilson ................B- P h ................ 6 6 .........Helena
Wood ........................... B. M. E   22...........Glendive.
•Deceased.
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SPECIAL STUDENTS.
C harles A llard
F rank  L atim er ........................................................Ronan.
A nna M arshall ............................................. f ™ 88 Valle}r-
Helen McDonald ..................................................... Missoula.
W illard Reavis .............................................  Francisco, Cal.
Oscar Sedman .................................................
F red  Irw in W agstaff' ! ! ! !  ! ! ..............................Adobetown.
Josephine W a g s ta ff   ........................R ,
Thom as W estby........................................................
............................................... Missoula.
Preparatory Department.
t h i r d  p r e p a r a t o r y .
Oral Jay  B erry ..................
Edm und Jam es Callow ay! ! ! ! " " ! ..................... I'nim m ond.
E thel May D ay .................... ....................■" glnia Clty-
H erbert Day  Glendive.
W illiam  Dickinson .........................................
F rederick  E bert  Missoula.
Michae, Flynn .................................................. Vancouver, Wash.
Daniel Gorman '..'.................................................Missoula.
N ina Graham ...........! ! ” ” ! ! .............................. „ “ *•
Mabel Em ily J o n e s .. ....................................: , ° Ilne''-
M artin J o n e s ................ ......................................Missoula.
Pearl Rebecca Leedy ..................................... Corvallis.
Lucy L.kes. .. ........................................Missoula.
R ella L ik e s  ............................................ Missoula.
H arrie tt Laura R an kin . . . . ! . ’ ...............................Missoula.
W ellington R ankin . .   Missoula.
Jam es G ilbert R einhard . . ! ! . ’ ...............................Missoula.
Paul Miller Reinhard  Missoula.
L uther K ennett R einhard!.'.'...............................  "“ " I*
Eloise Rigby .....................  ..............................Missoula.
Ida Graves Rigby....................................................Carlton.
Charles Savage  ....................................... Carlton.
Leslie Mitchell Sheridan ................................................L° dge
Robert Hugh Sloane ............................Missoula.
Edith W atson...........................................................Missoula.
Horace W arden ..................................................   Ij° dge'
.................................................Missoula.
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SECOND PREPARATORY.
Joseph Buckhouse 
Belle Buker .......... ....................................... F t. Missoula._  Missoula.
Edna Greenough ................................................... Missoula.
Lawrence U n a  H eckler....................................... Helena.
Gilbert H eyfron .................................
Edna Lucile Jo n e s  -............
Emily M arshall ................
Estelle McClain ........................ . . . . . !
Edward M iller ............
....................................... Missoula.
......................................Missoula.
......................................Missoula.
..................................... Carlton.
v^iu T ........................................ F t. Missoula.
Nellie L aughlin  N ew port...................... Bonner
Forrest K avanaugh R heim ..................Missoula.
Maude Rose .................................
Anna Geneva S im ons..........................
Edward M artin  T ucker............................
Sidney W illiam s  ..............
Pyrene F lora  W oody.................
.Deer Lodge. 
.Missoula. 
.Belt. 
Missoula. 
.Missoula.
FIRST PREPARATORY.
Sophia A lbert ..........................
Samuel G ottfried Ackerlund.
Kate Anderson ........................
Alice Avery ..............................
Julia Baker ......................... . .
Herbert Bartholom ew
Saidee Beckwith 
Grace Buker 
Pearl Malinda Card
......................Hall.
......................Missoula.
..................... Bearmouth.
.....................Missoula.
......................G rantsdale.
» t m ..............................Sand Coulee.
B ebecca. B eard ............................................ Missoula.
.....................Missoula.
.....................Missoula.
_   Florence.
Pear Clayton .......................................................Missoula.
Willlwn om gw all ................................................. New Chicago.
Arthur Seym our D uB ry.................................. Butte
Charles E f f ln g e r ............................... . ! ! " ! " ! ! .Missoula.
James FIynn ........................................................... Missoula.
Thomas Leo G reenough..................................... Missoula.
? ? ‘e « a rr is  ........................................................... M artina.
Nellie H arvey ......................................................... Missoula.
Herbert Hughes ............................................. Missoula.
Kathleen Hughes ................................................. Missoula
Irene Ita lia  Jam ieson ............................................Stevensville.
Clifford Clarence J o n e s ........................................   Sulphur Springs
I
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John  Davis Jones ___ ^
Maude Pearl Jones. \ r  U ( T0  • ..............................Missoula.
R a S  ?  h  J 0 " e 8 ............................................ Corvallis.R alph L atim er ..........
a................  ̂ .................................................. Drummond.M yrtle Anna M ahony.. i
Ju lia  Manheim ........ '  . T . ;  i ” ........................
Charles McCauley   p f^ v n 1 & 1,.......................................................... F t. Missoula.
H erm an M cG reg o r'.': .': .';......................................^  MIS8° “ la-
Fwn,; l M e h a r g u e ........................................................................ e 'A rth u r W ellsley M errlt  p , n ln .
z i r r r * " " - .................
Z,‘S2 Z£S? — “ S T
Ivy Ranche ............ ............................X ,„  ..................................................... Missoula.
H enry W arde R a th b u n   \ n oa™iar T . .  ..........................................Missoula.
 - orpnr?ZT^:«!raon :”»::::::::::MiZiiJessie E thel S tivers  vr, ,
Maggie Olive S tephens ...............................Missoula
W illiam  Strom ..................i . " ; ; ; " ..................... Missoula.
Gordon Albert S tuart ..............T ^  J
Dora Hazel Tabor ........................................Independence. Mo.
Ray W a l t e r s  .... ........................................... £ ° m a  ,
Maggie W a r d   ............................................. Missoula^
E rnest W illiam son ........................................., , eer
........................................... Stevensville.
SCHOOL OF MUSIC.
Lucy A rnett . . .
W illie Beck ............................................. Missoula.
Saidee Beckwith i ; " i .........................................Missoula.
Coral Blaisdell..........................................................Missoula.
Ivy M. Ross .....................................................Missoula.
Elm er C arter .....................................................Missoula.
Miss Cassel . . .  Z Y ;  v " ................Missoula.
Bessie Clynick ...................................................... Missoula.
Mrs. George Cook " . ........................................... ^ 0n" er.
.........................................Missoula.
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f
Helen McLeod 
H- W. McKay .. 
Nettie McPhail . 
Ethel Manville 
Edna Mentrum 
Eay Murray . . .  
V ictoria Menard 
Jessie Osborn .. 
N ettle Owen . . .  
Edna ra rsons ..  
Mary Rankin .. 
Lulu Rathbun 
Mary Reynolds 
Beulah Rheim 
M argaret Ross .
Mamie R o s s ___
Annabel Ross 
Mrs. Schmits 
Geneva Simons
Missoula.
Missoula.
Missoula.
Missoula.
Missoula.
Bonner.
Bonner.
Albert Cotter ........................................................Missouia.
! ™ n  « ^   Missoula.Mrs. Daily ...................................
Jennie Darbee ............................
Mary Elrod .............................
Mrs. Esm itt .................................................!
Laura Fairly .........................
Hattie Fenwick .......................................
Georgina Fenwick ....................................
M»Ce S a,l,heWay .....................’Missoula.
Mary H ollenstelner .............................................Lo Lo
” ]!S HoUowzy............................................Missoula.
Agnes Hughes ...........................
Evaline Luderman ..........................
Viva Luderman .........................
Mildred Jones ............................
Lucile Jones ................
Clara Keith .............................. * ..........
Gertrude Kohn ........... . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . .
Pearl Leedy .....................
Helen L aC aff.................
Helen McCrackin ..........
........................................ Missoula.
........................................ Missoula.
.........................................Missoula.
........................................ Missoula.
........................ ............... Missoula.
........................................Missoula.
........................................Missoula.
........................................Missoula.
........................................Carlton.
„  .  Ham ilton.
Alice Mehargue ............ ; ....................................... Ham ilton.
. .Missoula.
. .Missoula. 
..N ew  Chicago. 
. .Missoula.
. .Missoula.
. .Missoula. 
.Missoula. 
.Missoula. 
.Missoula. 
.Missoula. 
.Missoula. 
.Missoula. 
.Missoula. 
.Missoula. 
.O’Keefe. 
.O’Keefe. 
.Missou*a. 
.Missoula. 
.Missoula.
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Maggie Stephens ..........
Vida W illiam s . ......................................Missouia.
Cora W ebster . . .  .................................................Stevensvllle.
................................................. Missoula.
SUMMARY.
College Students ..................................
S p e c ia l   ................   60
T hird  P re p a r a to ry ....................    9
Second P reparatory
F irs t P re p a r a to ry ......................   ***
School of M u s ic   ................................................................. ....
    • •     64
T o ta l .....................................  —
Counted tw ic e .....................      *........................218
* *    *        # 12
Net t o t a l  .
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M iscellaneous.
CONVOCATIONS.
All students are  required to  a ttend  the regular weekly convo­
cations which are held on W ednesday a t 10:30 A. M. Special con­
vocations may be held from tim e to tim e as the in terests of the 
University demand.
SOCIETIES.
Two lite rary  societies, the H aw thorne and Clarkia, a re  open 
to students. The first-named Society is composed of young men 
and the second of young women. Both societies are  alive and a 
credit to  the University. S tudents a ttend ing  the U niversity will 
find m em bership in e ither of these societies m ost helpful and 
pleasant. The A thletic A ssociation is well organized and has a 
large m m ebership of both young men and women.
PRIZES.
TH E H. N. BUCKLEY ORATORICAL PRIZE.
Through the generosity of Dr. J. J. Buckley, of Missoula, th is  
prize has been founded in m em ory of his father, H. N. Buckley.
The am ount of the prize is tw enty  dollars and th is am ount is 
derived from a perm anent investm ent made to secure its endow ­
ment. The conditions of the o ratorical contest at which the prize 
is bestowed are subject to  the control of the Faculty.
This prize was aw arded in 1896 to  Miss Anna Gray; in 1897 
to Charles Pixley, and 1898 to  Louise Hatheway, and in 1899 to  
Guy H. Sheridan.
PRIZE CONTEST IN  DECLAMATION.
This is open only to preparatory  students. The first prize is 
tw enty dollars and the second ten dollars. The w inner of the 
first prize in 1898 was Miss N ina Thibault. In 1899 the first prize 
was won by G ilbert Heyfron, and the second by W illiam Dickin­
son.
The friend of the U niversity  who so liberally donates th is
prize desires his name to be w ithheld.
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FEES AND DEPOSITS.
° r  any CoIIege C ourse- Per year (Matriculation
Physical apparatus (deposit) per sem ester . . ! ! ! ...................... ' ' J ! !
Chemical apparatus (deposit) per s e m e s te r  ........  7 80
(deposit)per s e m e s te r  5.00
^ a “ t!.tatlVe a p p a r a tU 8  (deposit) per sem ester.’ .......................  15.00
Deposit. Mechanical B ng ineeri^L tboT aT ory ; per semester.'.' 6.00
A ssaying apparatus (deposit) per sem es te r ... 10 00
THE UNIVERSITY PAPER.
TK l K. ! ' mi n: thr0UEh the effective efforts of its corps of edl-
rersi
havebeen  met a n ^ th e  s u ^  p ^ r  aMured.
tors, has become a perm anent fac to r n h e U n iv e ™ i X  TM
*0 th e  launching of aT ew  e n t e r p ^
EdltLh in-Chief 0fEdit0rS.eleCted th8 PaSt year Wa? “  follows:
L oc^E dU O T 0”  ”  L° UiSe H atbew ay and K athryn Wilson
Exchange E ditor .........................................................  Zo® BelleW
Business M an ag e r............................................................ D R«nnlck
.................   George H. Kennett
SCIENTIFIC EXPEDITIONS 
Ume to ^ in f  the T n iversity  to  send out expeditions from
sources of the s S t e  and mineral re-
consisting of .ou r with sum m er of 1897, an expedition
'in  the F lathead 1 h- Proper equipm ent, spent some three weeks
her of hF :  r  ReSerVat‘° n ' re tu rn in « with a  large »«»-
•mens be1 1 fi8heS- in8ects and ^ d s .  These spec-
S t  ciaL w ork n  the mUSeUm fflaterial- t0  *>« U8ed «n ■»*dent classwork, as well as to represen t the S ta te’s resources.
S t a t i o n * '5 S 2 L 2  ,th t ST m er Sch00' of « • « *  and Biological 
ffluJh to  he l t e H  ^  n f° r Which See under ^ a t  head, will add 
Ues 5or s p r i n g  s ?  '*?tb * S tate’ and the opportuni-
5 ^ s s r r - both for ciass v °rk and ** ~
M o n ^ t o S J V S ' t he SUfflmer collecting fossils in 
M ontana to  add to  the Douglass collection, for which see Mo-
The W eather Service.
So u la n thhoe ,dT rtUre ° f the 25th U' S- In fan try  F o rt Mis­
placed i  J  l  T ntS be]onging t 0  the W eather Bureau were 
o a set ‘ f f  8  ° lthe Un' Verslty' The instrum en ts consist 
therm  /  m axim um  and m inim um  therm om eters, a stan d ard
Ind  dry bulb nhStrUmeDtt 8heUer aDd raiD gauge A pair of wetb" n J f| bU‘b the™ on,eters for determ ining the dew point has
been added, and also a  standard  barom eter of the  F ortin  p a tte rn
n l n e ^ n reCOrdS ^  " Wt Mi8S° U,a had been takea continuously for
F o r t t  Dracr » n  : htbe Un'Ver8ity to bUt foUr ^
of the  nh M 8ame cllm atic conditions, the con tinuation  of the observations is very desirable.
the n he W.°rk has been Placed in cbarse  of P rof M. J. Elrod of the D epartm ent of Biology.
The United S tates Geological Survey .
s„„ ,aA atT s graPhiCal maP ° f a  portion  of the sta te  having Mis- 
region is la ter *" bt iDf  prepared by the governm ent. T his
seri j  7 ee o W W° [  d UP ge0 '0gica,ly’ and wi"  be given in 
p i 1 , 0  ogical maps now being issued by the U S 
Geologica Survey. The U niversity is a id ing in th is  w ork in every
I Z Z T L T Wi"  be V6ry “ UCh beaefi“ ed by the resu lts
I n i t S  h L  bee ,6y ' .  th e  P re 8 e n t W ritln g  a  benCh m a rk
m e il k u J ?  P in tbe 8tone a t the left en trance to the 
ain  building, the altitude being 3,212 feet above sea level This
O c l "  k“ T ' ' ' 1 by■“" »  '»  ' ~ »  ™ '
1M M  Th‘  . V *  “ " “ " a  M t t l  o> 3.223 , - t  I . « „ .b .
nshed. The triangulation  party  has established a bench m ark
th e ^ a tU u 'T a n H  ?  St.°ne P‘erS m ark ing  the m eridian line, giving 
tude i T t i u l  " ag  The U niversity  therefore has alti
m ark s will no do, ht k accu™ tely determined, and these
no bt be s ta rtin g  points for fu ture  work.
The W ater S ta tion s.
D iv is 'o ^ o f  the it^q  yp a r , the ° ffer WaS made t 0  the Hydrographic 
t ie s  and tho= Geological Survey by the University authori-
take charee ofmOSV ntereSte<i’ Wbereby the Uniyersity agreed to 
and  ditirh 8 s ta tions for m easurem ent of river heights
tablish in t f 8 a,S,the government should deem advisable to es­
tablish in the vicinity of Missoula. As a result three stations
;;;;;Pf ®stabliabed by Mr- Bat>l> Of the Survey in June, -98. at 
the h e ,lWt P, t8: At MlsROllla on the Missoula River, where 
Of the f  gagi“g 18 mac,e by a new gage on the north bank 
bridge Z ’ fu V  d‘8tance above the Northern Pacific Railroad 
R o l  bre h 8Charge gaSlnS ° n thp brldg8 <* the Bitter
both traTinl Northern Pacific Railroad: at Bonner, where
RTver nnd w t T  °" the hlghway br,dgc over the Blackfoot 
wWch briJe! » n 6 Br h° USe brldge' over Bitter Root, from
been establish i '''"i ngS 8re made- A fourth station has later 
S e k  wbe!! h tr  the Vlne Street brldgp the Rattlesnake
made °  gagP heights and discharge measurements are
observation 'T t ' 0 n h | S(8 ° fdaily rea(Hngs of gage heights made by 
a t varying inte^ 0 n t’ and of ^ c h a r g e  m easurem ents made 
J U S T 2  h2 2 T R e c o r d i n g  as thp Nvers are stationary or 
east m onthly  m easurem ents are required.
way can ° f thiS W° rk *S Very great’ since in no other
ing through t h  * <nowledge be had of the amount of water flow- 
data T l  ° f the fluctaations of the rivers. The
of the vf»«r * a\n7  ° f the volume of thes® streams for every day 
enainecrq f a° ( ° r many years in succession will be valued by 
mtfst in ’farmers and municipal authorities alike, and the value
Z *n Z  T “ thG data iDCreases St’ldenta desire to
tern arp .princip es of w ater m easurem ent as made by this sys-
intereqtin encouragem ent to  take up the study of this most
in teresting  and im portant science.
whoJn*! obtained bave already  a ttracted  much attention
scrip * f ) t n the daiIy papers. and will in the future form a 
n .,hi k A  8 t0  be iSSU0d by the TIniversity. They are also
published by the Government as portions of the regular bulletins 
of the U. S. Geological Survey.
The U niversity agrees to  furnish  protection to all of the in* 
s trum ents and property used in th is work. The work is in 
^  m ,° ro êssor U. D. Sm ith of the D epartm ent of Chemistry 
and Physics. Messrs. Buckhouse, W estbv and McCormick have 
been appointed observers.
U niversity  S ilv e r C ornet and O rchestra l Band.
The I niversity  is in possession of some seventeen musical 
instrum ents, the form er property  of the Garden City Band. An
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^ ‘ ^ “ ,” , 7 , , ^ °  ........p' m l °»  d“ " s  * < ™ > «
Plan with the i „  i S proposed t 0  organize on a perm anent
L "  i l f  ’’“ r ' 8S* -'” 0- “ « <• » '» «  the
are  naeh „„ , ,  J  S  , excellent work. T he In .tro m en ts
thus acressihlP t n a !  I  aS F U niversity m aterial, and are  accessible to any who desire to take up th is kind of work.
Bio.og.cal Station and Sum m er Schoo. of Science.
e d u c a t i r s ^ ' c L i ' r T l 0 '  f r i e n d 8  ln te rested  in th e  c a u se  Of
station  for the summer of 1899 ^  ^aise(1  to  ° pen the sch°°l and 
" e n t s  so tha t this
the n a th e ^ a u b  H r 16" “  *5* ° Ut'et ° f Swan Rlver- to
Sliter. A suitah h 86 gr° 8> near the residence of Mr. E. L.
bank of the river a fewT 7 ''f *** 'fc1" 4 ^  a laboratory on the
camping, w i i  a „ iZem , Tt ls a ^ od  spot for
scenery. and good fishing T h e^  t f  tiful woods- romantic
ern Pacific to Selish m? 8tatlon may be reached via North- 
Poison P O S t e i l r  V ,) . . 8tage t0 the f°0t of the 'ake, 
Northern will get nfr T ^ 8.. lake St,ldents v|a the Great 
steamer to the station at th h** !i 8t8Se l°  Demersville,
from Kalispell to Pni a 68 tke *ake' Steamer runs
Friday of each week. S° n ret«rn Monday, Wednesday and
provided ^'reVof ch i*101 " S! ' eXoept as before mentioned, will be
m aterial consumed. foT breakaJe ' a n d ^ f o r '^  Wi"  ^  Ch8rSed f° r 
such as hired h e ln  „ f, g d for the necessary expenses, 
th ree  plans Thev soIine- etc. S tudents may adopt one of
in reg u .a r oamn s tv )  1  ,entS and do the lr own cooking,
mav secure meal ^ a 01" J m ay te n t and take mea l8 ; or they 
week Camnina 7 ,odging- which m ay be had a t $5.00 per
cool and pleasant the d r 80"  ^  “ de" g h t  The D'ghtS are
not w ishing to a tt k * a rm ' Rains seldom occur. Those
long thev mav w h * eDtire Ume Sh° Uld sta te  when and how ^  in ey may wish to attend.
f tati(Jn an(? schGo1 will be opened for work Monday July 
m ^ e  fo?cCo°n“t T  f0Ur WeCkS ,f  desired- a rrangem ent8  m aybe 
good onnor,777U1Df  WOrk tW°  Weeks longer' This is certain ly  a 
bined with ve '-*  °Istudying- collecting, and camping, com-
w-ith th e  he r '  ™ ra te  e*pense. under the best guidance and 
w ith  th e  best facilities the sta te  can afford.
■ P
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beenT^ „ SeUdrafnrertHSCh001 ° f SC‘enCe and Biol°Sical Station has 
of the tlniver it 6 pllrpose of extending some of the privileges 
such O t i l  «  \  °the PUbliC 8Ch001 teacher8 °f tbe state and to
to m a t  a he , ' r 6 t0 d°  S° me WOrk in blol^ ical »“«• and 
statTis rfeh ,n * ° f ^  8tUdy ° f tbe life of tbe ^ate. The 
are many who resources that are practically untouched. There
and T a t L T  win 8U° h “  ° Pportlln it>’ 88  “ >e sum m er school 
— wh° — aff° rd a - ip * « -« * • »
work V r t ! n l ln S tbe 8tation are ample for a beginning in 
five lo seven m e L carry ing  eight Persons, a t a speed of 
d o n a l l ? b v h  7  hdUr> ' 8 the  Pr° perty of the n a tio n , through 
lake nets f i *8 and dredges for ta k 'ng  the life of the 
and o ther mat *lse( t̂s ’ microscopes, chemicals, necessary books
Z X . Z T i  ,1 7 ,Z . " b o ,m ':r* a" k r~ " « '■1°-
t a i s i r * " *  ,,M  " •  i"*t' uc,i° " « " * » “ •  « •
station and s r h ^ '  ° ^ ect' orsanization. and management of the 
responsible^ Z T  \ V" Pr° fPSSor Morton J Elrod, is 
p u b T  s c h L s  Win e nt James M Hamilton, of the Missoni.
F r^ e r lc k  C L h e  ,eh UPr ^ 8e natUre St,,dy work Professor
University will ha h mcM,en j language departm ent of the 
D Smith n I  6 Ch3rge 0f the work ln Photography. Fred 
w,ll d , £ t  T  Tl*  Hh! m i8try and gp" '° gy to to* University. 
of the lake and l? 1J graphy’ Preparing the countour map 
Mr EaH nm , W° rk ° f " kp n a tu re - and the work in geology.
In Montana for s'* a f raduate 8t,ident. who has collected fossils 
adjacent to Z  J T  Ŵ'" C°"ect in the ,ak* ^  deposits
r t i"  r st anv °ne wh° may wi5tiPlankton " , T  *direc t° r  will have charge of the
lecting and nrese ^  ' ake’ Wl11 glve lnstructions in col-
E S E  “ a ■ «  ^  *
or ,oT» ,:rrr “ foi,°w*: <* «•» «*«■
to collect and W e giyen such lines as will enable them
A c(mtour man nfSerVe T a te r ia l- w ork i" g «  up in the laboratory.
each year Z f i  t? ™ ° f th e  ,ake win be extending it
reference to its u°D W l' bC given in Photography, with special
will be given f o r r . aS . a ,SCientlflC aid fo r st,,dy Opportunity 
study. geological, paleontological, and anthropological
2 
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* microscope^a'nd Tie *  " f  aPan f° r investigator8' sl'Pplled with
0 pensĥ e aT osrniT T„ T ‘ RtaiT>S and reagent8’ e« ept the ex-
1 ’ for use in the o-e i number of microscopes will be supplied
Thn“ T b?rrhlP at the Station wUI be limited to twenty-five
the w orT  rheny wTshatr d 8h° U'd 6ar'y stating
I  and The k PUrSUe’ thelr fltness for d0‘Pg the work
/  th ine, hT  6r ° f W6ekS they can 8p«“ d at -ae staUon Jther 
f dents of bkdoev"^ F e r e n c *will be given to teachers and stu- 
schools and colleges and to investigators
Station6 and‘h BOard ° f Eduoatlon have assumed control of the 
Station, and have appointed Prof. M. ,1. Elrod as Director for this
e x p e n s e s .
stndlntere are n° donnltories connected with the University and 
P ood  hS 3re expected t0 flnd rooms and board in private families 
Good homes can thus be provided for all and at verv reaTonibTe
tTon of T8y be Very materially lessened by theT rm ^ -
n of boarding clubs. Students will not be allowed to board at Places not approved by the Faculty.
)
r
A thletics and G ym nasium  W o rk .
A th le t i c s Z o Z r  êntU ,ed the Comm ittee on
s/mLh Gymnasium Work, has general oversight of the
agemenVs tS Tgymna9fum Practice. The details of the man-
Assoclatlon *  * *  * " * *  D' reCt0rS ° f the Ath,etIc
a n T i l  ’ ";, a " ^ m nasi«m Practice has been organized.
w « k  Th l  Zh 8 StUde" tS tG th e  ex ten t of one ho,lr each
citTzens M r c  bee" ; " ade p088<ble by one of Missoula’s foremost 
rvmna i u McLeod- who has very kindly equipped the
gymnasium with all of the apparatus to be found in a flrst-class
5 S  and « h  "St inclUdea paraUel and horizontal bars, tra- 
m  J r  ,tD g Dg' chest w elght machines, and W hittelev ex- 
Z Z  J Z  7  v T ’ PUnCh,Dg bag' b°*iag gloves, fencing foils, 
m a c h in e  R m h®1’8- w rlst and finger machines, and rowing 
Besides these there are two sm all m ats the bars.
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boxing1̂ 0 Symnas*um rug’ 8l*teen feet square, for wrestling and
The gymnasium is open to the students every afternoon after 
our o clock, under the charge of a competent and responsible 
person. K
The athletic field, located in the northeast corner of the cam­
pus, is being put in shape. A quarter of a mile bicycle track is 
surveyed and partially graded. Within this track there will be a 
running track, the base ball diamond, the foot ball field, and the 
tennis courts.
lationg6 ^aCUlty kave established the following important regu-
t Jv,ir8!‘ The f0Ot ba" season wl" extend from September 1st to Thanksgiving Day.
i f e?°T.d‘ ° nly b° “a fid® 8tudents ^  the University, taking at 
eas six ours per week of recitation or lecture, can represent the 
l niversity in any of its games with other college teams. Teams 
representing the University will not be permitted to plav teams 
representing other schools or colleges unless the latter conform 
to the same requirement for study.
UNIVERSITY SURROUNDINGS.
Missoula is located in Western Montana, on the main line of 
the Northern Pacific Railroad, and at its junction with the Bitter 
Root 'a lley  and Coeur d’Alene branches, thus affording easy 
railroad connections with all parts of the State and the Northwest
nr ,T,he.u Uy ° f Ml880,,la is *><*«! as being one of the most beau- 
n t e west, and is unexcelled as regards pure water, health- 
ful surroundings, beautiful scenery, and all of those things that 
contribute to make student life pleasant and agreeable.
, , f U'a^ d a‘ the head of ‘he Missoula valley and near the outlet 
e ît er oot. \ alley, it is within the limits of the great agri 
cultural and fruit growing regions of the state.
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